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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Law enforcement administrators today are facing 
increasing demands for police services while funds are 
becoming more difficult to obtain. There is an increasing 
public demand for more cost-effective governmental 
services, including police services. A "high tech" woc'ld 
has brought "high tech" crimes and "high tech" 
investigative tools. More and more areas of law 
enforcement are becoming specialized. 

With the need for more cost-effective services, 
increasing specialIzation, and difficulties In recruiting 
qualified police officer applicants, police managers are, 
again, looking at civilianization as a viable alternative. 
Clvilianization had been shown to be effective for the 
first half of this century but had stopped growing about 
the time of World War II. With the passage of Propositions 
13 and 4 in 1978, police administrators began look more 
frequently toward civilianization as a way to save money. 

Many law enforcement agencies are considering the use 
of paraprofessionals in the patrol function. By assigning 
the less trained and lower paid paraprofessional to field 
duties, it is hoped that the police officers wil I have more 
available time to spend in general patrol and that response 
time to crimes wi I I be reduced. Al I too often, however, 
police managers find that they are replacing polIce 
officers with paraprofessionals. Instead of augmenting the 
sworn officers, civilianization can actually reduce their 
ranks. 

Civilianization has already been established as an 
effective method of meeting increasing demands without a 
corresponding increase in budgets. Paraprofessionals have 
worked competently and without social disruption in a myriad 
of Jobs within law enforcement. However, when attempts are 
made to civilianize the patrol function, opposition is 
encountered. 

Civilianization can work weI I within the patrol 
function if the civilianization is we! I planned and 
implemented in a slow evolutionary process. Commitments 
must be made to establish and maintain sufficient sworn 
police officers to ensure that the department can accomplish 
it's basic mission before any civilians are introduced into 
the patrol function. If the program Is Implemented too 
quickly and without an effective plan, it wil I not succeed 
and wi! 1 disrupt the harmony of the rest of the 
or.gan I z at ion . 
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v "WHAT ADJUSTMENTS WILL LAW ENFORCEMENT. HAVE TO 

MAKE TO ACCOMMODATE CIVILIANIZATION WITHIN 

THE PATROL FUNCTION BY THE YEAR 2000?" 

BACKGRQUND 

California/s population increased by 10.1% from 

(California Statistical Abstract, May 1987) 

1982 to 

but the 

number of police officers grew by only 4.7% during the same 

time p"eriod (Crimlr.al ,Justice Sourcebook, 1987). Michael 

Hackett ("Avoiding the Pitfalls of Civilianizatlon". April 

1987) contends that there is an increasing public awareness and 

concern about government spending. He suggests that the 

general public is demanding more cost effective government 

services and that they will continue to do so. 

The ability to provide more cost-effective police 

services to meet ~ising demands for police service is a major 

concern of law enforcement administrators today (Hansen and 

Salazar,"Police Service Officers - A Nonsworn Approach", Fall 

1981), Edward Thibaolt ("Proactive Management", 1985) wrote, 

" .. law'enforcement is a labor-intensive service industry where 

80% to 90% of police department budgets are devoted to 

personnel salaries and benefits." It is understandable that 

personnel expenditures have become a focal point as law 

enforcement adminstrators search for methods to meet the rising 

demands for police services without dramatic increases in the 

cost of police operations . 
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ee~sonnel expenses we~e the; focus of The P~esident/5 

Commission on Law Enfo~cement and C~iminal Justice in 1967 

("The Commission Report: Cha 1 I enge of C~ime in a F~ee 

Society") when it suggested that police depa~tments employ • 

less t~alned and lowe~ paid civilians to pe~fo~m police duties 

that do not ~equi~e peace offlce~ powe~s. Many law enfo~cement 

agencies th~oughout Califo~nia and the United States have 

followed the advice of the P~esident/s Commission and inc~eased 

the use of civIlian police personnel. Do~othy Guyot ("Bending 

G~anite: Attempts to Change the Rank St~uctu~e of Ame~ican 

Police Depa~tments" ,Sept 1979) studied ove~ 100 police 

depa~tments and found that "civilianization" has become the 

most widesp~ead change in the police rank stLuctu~e in ove~ 

thi~ty years. The following definitions are provided: 

Swo~n officers, polIce offIcers, peace office~s: 

These te~ms will be used synonymously to refe~ to • 
peace offlce~s as defined by California Penal Code 
Section 830. 

Non-Sworn or Civilian 
These terms refer to persons employed by a law 
enfo~cement agency who are not peace office~s. 

Paraprofessionals o~ Community Service 
These terms refer to non-swo~n 

employed specifically to perfo~m 
p~eviously been handled by peace 

Officers 
personnel who a~e 

duties that have 
officers. 

The civilianization of law enforcement tasks is not a 

new concept. Michael Hackett ("Avoiding the Pitfalls of 

Civillanlzation", April 1987) suggests that civilianization 

probably began about the same time that the radio car and 

records keeping were introduced into law enforcement. James 

Hennessy ("TheUseof Civilians in PoliceWorkll,Ap~iI1976') 
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I studle~", sixteen pol ice depal:"tments ; in ci ties. thl:"oughout the 

United states that ranged in population size from 50,000 to 

over 1,000,000. He found ci~ilians working in thirty different 

4It positions includlng administrative, supervisory, technical, and 

clerical duties. 

I~. 

4It 

Bruce Heiniger and Janine Urbanek published a paper, 

"Civilianization of the American Police: 1970-1980,"(June 

1983) which reflected their study of 100 random samples of 

cities which had populations of 50.000 to 500,000 persons. 

They found that th~ average number of civilians per department 

rose from 34.4 in 1970 to 55.8 in 1980. A significant note was 

that civilians comprised 15.2% of all police employees in 1970 

and rose to 20% by 1980. During the same time period, Helniger 

and Urbanek (IlCivil ianization of the American Police: 1970-

1980," June 1983) found that the total municipal expenditures 

per capita rose 68% while police expenditures grew by ollly 37%. 

The police share of the municipal budgets had decreased by 

11%. eivi lianization within law enforcement seemed to have been 

effective. However, in a related finding, Heiniger and Urbanek 

found that there was no significant correlation between the 

percentage of increase in the civilian component of police 

departments and the percentage of increase in the pol ice 

department expenditures per capita. This suggests the 

possibility that civil ianization has been a major reason that 

overal I police department expenditures have not increased 

proportionally with total municipal expenditures. 

The use of civilians in law enforcement was basically 

limited to duties within the support operations of police 

3 



depart~ents until about 1978. Inr"esearchlngthls project, nCt 

significant use of paraprofessional personnel in the patrol 

function of a law enforcement agency (except parking control 

personnel)'could be located. Hackett (IIAvoiding the Pitfalls • 

of Clvillanizatlon") saw a renewed interest in civi llanization 

develop after the Ittaxpayerls revolt" of 1978. He wrote, 

"Propositions 4 and 13 became the war cry of those-who believed 

that they were being overtaxed and used by the government. II 12 

With the financial constraints that began in 1978, there was a 

renewed interest in civilianization. 

Edward Thibaolt (IiProactive Management, II 1985) states that 

approximately 60% to 75% of all uniformed police personnel In 

this country are assigned to patrol. 

primary contact with the public 

patrol, which 

perceptions of 

in 

law 

turn, becomes 

enforcement in 

He further states, II Most 

is initiated by uniformed 

the basis for citizensl 

the corrununity)1I In 

researching II C i v iIi an i z a t ion 

Heininger and Urbanek estimated 

of American 

that; about 

Police:1970-1980" 

85% to 90% of all 

police services involve tasks where a police officer is not 

needed. If 80% to 90% of law enforcement budgets are spent on 

personnel, 60% to 75% of all uniformed police personnel are 

assigned to patrol, and 85% to 90% of all police services do 

not require a police officer; it is reasonable for law 

enforcement administrators to look at the civiiianization of 

the patrol funct Ion as they' search for a I ternat i ves to save 

money and provide more services. 
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OBJECTIVE STATEMENT: 

OBJECTIVE ONE 
FUTURES 

The first objective is to factor and study the general 
issue, utilizing futures research methodologies. The outcome 
wi! I be three futures scenarios. 
METHODS: IDENTIFICATION 

The £01 lowing methods were used to obtain and evaluate 
the information related to the issue: 

1. Scanning available literature 
2. Nominal Group Technique 
3. Personal interviews 
4. Future/s wheel 
5. Events forecasting and trends forecasting 
6. Cross impact matrix of trends and events 
7. Future/s scenarios 

SCOPE OF ISSUE 
The central issue of this paper is "What adjustments 

wi! I law enforcement have to make to accommodate 

civilianization within the patrol function by the year 20001" 

In order to set the parameters of this paper, some explanation 

of the issue quest ion is I n order. The II pa tro 1 functi on II refers 

to a bUj::'eau, section, division, or· sub-program of a law 

enforcement agency that is responsible for general patrol and 

the initial police response to calls for police service. The 

patrol function is also responsible far the protection of lives 

and property, crime prevention, initial police investigations, 

traffic regulation, and the enforcement of state Jaws and local 

ordinances. This paper wi II focus on the use of 

paraprofessionals to perform duties that wi I I assist the patrol 

function directly .. "Adjustments by law enforcement" refers to 

changes that may become necessary If civiJianization should 

occur . These changes may include department restructuring, 

altering work standards, creating new policies and procedures, 

5 
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and simi 1 ar changes. 

SUB-ISSUES 

group" 

In an effor't to fUr'ther define the issue. a "nominal 

was formed. The group consisted of: 

Police Captain. Patrol Division Commander 

Civilian Public Ser'vice Officer, assigned to Patr'ol 
Division 

Civilian Public Service Officer. assigned to 
Community Relations 

Police Lieutenant, assigned to Patrol Division 

City Finance Officer 

Police Officer, Chairman of Police Officer/s Assn 
Safety Committee 

Assistant City Manager 

In a brainstorming session, the group identified nine 

subissues that are relevant to the main issue. These subissues 

involve changes in a po 1 ice department that would be 

necessitated If clvllianizatlon were to occur within the patrol 

function. The extent of the changes and. in some cases, 

whether those changes would be negative or positive wi] I depend 

on the implementation of an effective strategic plan. The 

eight major sub-issues ar'e: 

1 - What changes will be r'eguired in the deployment systems 

used by police depar'tments if civilianization occUr's in the 

patrol function? 

If paraprofessionals handle some of the calls for 
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se~vice instead of police office~s, the polIce office~s could 

have mo~e time available fo~ general pat~ol, t~affic 

enfo~cement, and othe~ activities. It could also cause the 

dispatch cente~ to sc~een calls in o~de~ to dete~mine whethe~ 

to send a police office~ o~ pa~ap~ofessional. 

James Ko~cyznski (IIClvi I ians, In the Pol ice 

Function,nAprl) 1978) suggests that the use of 

pa~aprofessionals to pe~fo~m the tasks previously handled by· 

police offIcers could result in ~eplacing the office~s with 

non-swo~n pe~sonnel, the~eby ~educlng the numbe~ of swo~n 

pe~sonnel assigned to the pat~ol function. 

2 - What changes wil I be ~egui~ed in the recruitment of new 

police personnel? 

Michael Boyd, a psychologist fo~ Kaise~ Health Clinic, 

feels that psychological testing may become even mo~e impo~tant 

if office~s a~e expected to handle more carls that a~e 

inherently stressful without the periodic relief of the simple 

and more mundane tasks that will be assigned to the 

pa~ap~ofesslonal . 

Pe~sonality p~ofiles of successful paraprofessionals 

have not yet been established to help select the best people 

for thos~ positions. Hennessey (liThe Use of Civilians in 

PolIce Wo~k,IIAp~i) 1976) states that it may also be necessa~y 

to ~ec~uit clvlliaDs with special skills and abilities in o~de~ 

to use them in unique o~ specialized assignments. 

3 - Wit I pa~aprofessionals cause an increase in specialization 

7 



within law enforcement if the patrol function is civilianized? 

As wo~k is divided between sworn and non-sworn personnel. 

there wU 1 be a tendency for each group to become spec i a 11 zed • In the tasks that they perform. If there Is no reduction in 

the number of sworn officers. it would be reasonable to expect 

them to have more time available for general patrol and 

enforcement duties. The additional patrol time will permit the 

introduction of new programs. 

4 ~ What changes wi 1 I be required in police personnel training 

if paraprofessio~als are introduced into the patrol function? 

Law enforcement agencies are accustomed to training 

police officers and funding is readily available through the 

Commission on Peace Officer's Standards and Training. Funds • for the tra i n i ng of paraprofess i ona lsi s not, as easi I y 

obtained. Increasing specialization wi 1 I also result in 

increased training for officers and paraprofessionals .. 

5 - What changes'wil I oc~~r in the operating costs of police 

departments when clvilianization is introduced into tbe patrol 

tunctjon? 

Changing expenses wi I I be reflected in salaries, 

benefits, worker's compensation, retirement, uniforms, special 

equipment, training, and many other areas. Also, conflicts 

could occur between the employee bargaining units of the 

paraprofessionals and the police officers. • 
8 
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6 - What changes wil I occur in personnel management procedures 

• when parapcofessionals are introduced into the patrol function? 

Even though the police officer and paraprofessional may be 

performing some of the same tasks, the systems of rewards and 

punishments may have to be di·fferent for each of the groups. 

The Government Code (Section 3300) and various case decisions 

have mandated disciplinary procedures for sworn police officers 

that are different than the procedures required for civilian 

employees. Reward systems that work well for officers may not 

motivate the paraprofessional with different career goals. 

7 - What changes will occur in the work quality standards of 

police departments when the patrol function is civilianizedL (. People with different educational levels, training, and a 

different career orientation cannot be expected to maintain the 

same quality of work product without creating new procedu~es 

• that wil I ensure quality. 

8 - What changes will occur in the relationships that exist 

between police employees if civilianization is introduced into 

the patrol function? 

According to Michael Boyd a social structure exists within 

a po 1 ice department that considers rank, aSSignment, 

responsibility, experience, and many other factors The merging 

of another class· of employee, with many similar duties, into 

the existing structure could cause some degree of social 

conflict. 

9 



Overview 

A polIce department is made up of many small sections 

that are all interrelated. The various sections cannot 

function automously ~nd any change in one section will likely 

cause the other sections to make at least minoi adjustments. 

The changes previously described would be significant and 

almost certainly occur with the implementation of any program 

involving the civilianization of the patrol function. Many 

other changes may also' occur depending on the details of the 

new program ai-:d how 1 tis to be imp 1 emented. The extent of the 

civilianization and the structure of the program could also 

create other changes in the department and the patrol function. 

The changes described in the various sub-issues can be 

expected but they may not necessarily be detrimentdl to the 

operation of the police department. Each area of change could 

well become a topic of study in itself if one should chose to 

explore it in depth. The relationship of each of the 

sub-issues to the main issue of this paper is outlined in the 

future's Wheel on Chart #1. 

10 
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WHEEL 

CHART ~l "FUTURE'S WHEEL" This chart demonstrates the relationships between 

the general issue, "Civilianization of the Patrol Function", and the many 
subissues. 
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RELEVANT TRENDS AND EVENTS 
Before an effective strategic plan for accommodating 

civi I ianlZcatlon can be developed, it is necessary to· look at • 

the current trends that could shape the future of the issue. 

It is also necessary to attempt to identify possible events 

that may oc~ur in the future which could have an impact on the 

issue or on the relevant trends. The Nominal Group Technique 

was used with the same people who identified the relevant sub-

issues. Forty trends were identified as being relevant to the 

issue. Those trends are: 

Social tr-ends: 

1. Requests for law enforcement services 

- 2. Overall crime rate 

3. Available time for police offlcers to perform general 

( 

" 4. 

patrol activities 

Difficulty in recruiting qualified police officer • 
candidates into law enforcement 

6. Changing work ethic 

6. White collar crimes 

7. Education level of police officers 

8. Crimes against property (theft and burglary) 

9. C 1 v i I lawsuits being brought against pol ice 

departments 

10. Career orientation of police officers 

11. Public image of polic~ officers 

12. Public desire for personal contact with police 

officers 

13. Beat knowledge among police officers • 
12 



14. Changing population 

'. Technological trends: 

1. SpecialIzation within law enforcement 

2. Special police programs 

3. "High tech" crimes 

4. Available training for non-sworn law enforcement 

personnel 

5. Pol ice use of technol'ogy in criminal 

investigations 

6. Civllianization of law enforcement tasks 

Economic trends: 

. 1. Competition with private .industry to provide services 

(privatization) 

2. Insurance company demands for documentation of minor 

(. crimes 

3. Volunteers working within law enforcement agencies 

4. Acquisition of municipal funds for police 

departments 

5. Availability of federal grants for police 

departments 

6. Police officer salary and benefit packages 

7. Medical retirements among police officers 

8. Worker/s compensation claims by police officers 

9. Costs of "high techll investigation equipment 

Political trends: 

1. Supreme Court decisions 

• 2. Training requirements for police officers 

3. Training requirements for paraprofessionals 

13 
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4. Public interest in government expenditures 

5. Demand for special" police services 

6. Demand for government to provlde employment 

opportunities 

7. Minority hiring requirements 

8. Citizen/s referendums 

9. Public criticism of government activities 

10. Demand for cost-effective law enforcement services 

11. Law enforcement admlni.strator/s willingness to 

accept change 

Five most significant trends: 

After discussion each 

each of the trends on 

member rated 

a IICandidate 

the importance of 

Trend Rating 

Form"(Attachment #1). 

with the group and 

The total scores received were discussed 

the five most important trands were 

identified. Those five trends are: 

1. Demand tor cost-effective law enforcement services 

2. Specialization within law enforcement 

3. Civilianlzatlon of law enforcement tasks 

4. Request~ for law enforcement services 

5. Difficulty in recruiting qualified police officer 

candidates into law enfoccement 

The group next discussed the direction and intensity of 

each of. the t rends and whether each wou 1 d be cons i dered to be 

positive or negative for law enforcement. The group next 

forecasted the direction and intensity of each of the selected 

trends on a IITrend Evaluation Formll. In this forecast each 

member of the group also attempted to determine whether law 

14 
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enforcement could have an impact on the direction or intensity 

of each trend. The highest and lowest ratings received, as 

well as the mean average ratings, are shown on Attachment #2. 

The intensity and direction of each of the trends are: 

1. Qemand for cost-effective iaw enforcement services 

This trend is increasing. The average group rating 

indicated that it/s intensity had increased by 29.63% since 

1982 and expected another 67.14% increase by 2000 AD. 

Dorothy Guyo ("Bending Granite: Attempts to Change the Rank 

Structure of the Amer i can Po 1 ice," Sept 1979) agreed th'a t 

the trend was intensive and stated that the most basic, 

underlying reason for civi1ianization is economic. 

The group viewed this trend as being 

enforcement. Being cost-effective is 

public demand for it is negative. 

negative for law 

positive' but the 

Law enforcement 

administrators could influence it somewhat by ensuring that 

they are seen by the public as being cost-effective. 

2. Specialization within law enforcement 

According to the average group ratings. this trend has 

increased by 19.67% over the past five years and is 

expected to continue to increase by over 115% in the next 

thirteen years. 

This trend was felt to be positive and it was also felt 

that law enforcement ~dministrators could cause it to 

increase even as much as 142% . 

3. Civl I ianization of law enforcement tasks. 

15 
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The average group ratings reflected that this trend has 

increased by 36% in the past five years and forecasted that 

it will probably double in intensity by the year 2000 AD. 4It 
Guyo~s study (Bending Granite: Attempts to Change the Rank 

Structure of American Police," Sept 1979) showed that 

civilians had actually increased by 68.2% over a fourteen 

year period. 

This trend may be either positive or negative, depending 

on the particular civilianization ·program and how it is 

managed. Obviously, police managers can have a tremendous 

influence on this trend. 

4. Requests for law enforcement services 

The average group ratings reflected that this trend has 

increased by 72.83% over the past five years and 

anticipated that it will increase by another 400% in the 

next thirteen years. 

by 7.5% just in 

The state crime indeX alone increased 

1985 

Police departments are 

(Ca I if orn i a 

also called 

~ther, non-criminal. tasks. 

Crime Index, 1987). 

upon to perform many 

This trend is felt to be negative but there seems to be 

very little that police managers can do to impact it. 

5. Difficulty in recruiting qualified police officer 

candIdates into law enforcement. 

The average ratings indicated that this trend has 

increased by 57.3% since 1982 and it is expected to 

continue to increase by about 292.8% by the end of the 

century. A good deal of support for this trend is shown by 

the number of Command College students that address the 

16 
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issue of a coming recruitment crisis . 

This trend is negative for law enforcement and it 1s felt 

that police managers will not .be able to impact it very much. 

Each of the trends and it's direction is shown on the 

graphs on Chart #2 . 
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Chart H2. "TREND FORECAST" This chart shows the study group's forecasts of the five 
most signiflcant trends. The effect of other trends or ~vents are not reflected in 
these forecas ts. 
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Critical Events 

Th~ study group developed a list of critical 

events that could impact the issue in a brainstorming 

session to answer the questi9n, "What events might occur 

which could alter trends or effect law enforcement"s 

ability to accommodate civilianization of the patrol 

function?"The Nominal Group Technique was used to identify 

the five most significant events. They were: 

Event #1 Paraprofessionals aiven limited peace officer 

powers by law. 

EVe"!ot 

This event would permit police departments' to 

expand'the use of paraprofessionals into such areas as 

issuing misdemeanor citations, providing security at 

special events, serving search warrant~, and 

conducting other activities that require peace officer 

powers. According to the President"s Commission on 

Law Enforcement and the Administration of 

Justice,("Challenge of Crime in A Free Society") the 

closer paraprofessionals come to performing the same 

duties as polIce officers, the more probable it is 

that cost differences between the two,groups will be 

reduced. Should the cost of paraprofessionals ever 

reach' or exceed the cost of peace officers, the 

economic motivation to maintain a paraprofessional 

classification would probably cease to exist. 

In 1986, a proposItIon reached the state baJ lot which 
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Event 

would have severely limited the salaries and benefits 

employees. Whi 1 e this proposition of all pub 1 i c 

faIled, it is not unreasonable to assume that a 

similar proposition or law wIll be introduced again. 

#3 Pargprofessiona1s will Join Peace Officer 

~sso~iations in at least one half of all California citie~ 

who employ pgraprofessionals. 

Hansen and Salazar ("Police Service Officers 

A Nonsworn Approach,"Fa!! 1981) describe social 

conflicts that exist between officers and non-sworn 

personne!. According to Psychologist' Michael Boyd, 

thIs event could help resolve some of the social conflicts 

that exist between officers and non-sworn personnel. It 

wou I d reduce the poss I b iIi t y' of paraprofess i ona I s go I ng on 

strike wi th general employee unions representing the 

majority of city or county workers. 

If this event occurs. the Police Officers 

Associations will have a stronger impact on the use of 

paraprofessionals and may even be in a position to 

negotiate for limitations of their duties. 

Event #4 A minimum of at least 80 hours of basic training 

foe paraprofessionals will be reguired by law. 

The occurrence of this event would directly 

increase the costs of civilianlzation. Even if the 

actual cost of the training were to be reimbursed by 

the state,' indirect costs would remain .. 

Event #5 The California Supreme Court will uphold a case 

wherein a city or county is held liable for their failure to 
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~mploy sufficient peace officecs to ensuce ceasonable 
§afety foe the community oc foe oth~c officecs on the 

• department. 
This event would effectively cequice a minimum 

numbec of peace officers in each jucisdiction. Such a 

lawsuit might be brought by a citizen who becomes the 

victim of a ccime when he/she is unable to get police 

assistance in a timely manner. Another possible 

source to initiate a civil action is the Police 

Officec/s Association. 

Event evaluations 

The group discussed the events and then evaluated each 

of them on an ~Event Evaluation Form" shown in Aitachment 

#3. The graph on Chact #3 demonstrates the increasing 

probability of each of the events occurring in accordance 

• with the groups average ratings. 

• 
21 
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CROSS IMPACT ANALYSIS 

I. 
Should any of the possible future events actually 

occur. It could impact any or all of the other events and 

trends. The occurrence of any event could expedite or 

postpone the occurrence of one or more of the other events. 

Each event could also alter the expected course of any or 

all of the identified trends. Each member of the study 

group independently completed a "Cross Impact Matrix" to 

show the effect that they felt that each event would be 

expected to have on all other events and trends. The 

various ratings were added together and an average score 

was determined. The average scores were shared with the 

entire group. Group members discussed the ratings and the 

ceasons why each felt an Impact would occur. Each group 

member again completed a "Cross Impact Matrix"' and the 

average ratings receIved are ref1ected on Chart #5. 

The events and trends were then plotted on 

graphs,(Charts #7 through #14) in an attempt to forecast 

both. 
. 

These graphs are based on the assumption that all 

events will occur when they reach a 60% probability level. 

It is noted that the probability of Event #2 (Salaries of 

public employees are limited by law) never reaches 60% by 

the year 2000 AD. The occurrence of all other events either 

do not effect Event #2 or they decrease it/s probability. 

Therefore. the event is not used in the development of the 

strategic plan. 
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EVENTS 
EVENT STATEMENT 

EI E2 E3 E4 E5 
PARAPROFESSIONALS GIVEN LIMITED PEACE [>< OFFICER POWERS BY LAW 0% +65% +80% -20% 

SALARIES OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES LIMITED [>< BY LAW -15% -10% -25% -30% 

PARAPROFESSIONALS JOIN POLICE OFFICER rx ASSOCIATIONS IN ONE HALF OF ALL CITIES +20% -5% +15% -25% 

MINIMUM TRAINING REQUIRED FOR t>< PARAPROFESSIONALS +40% -10% +15% +10% 

CITY HELD LIABLE FOR INSUFFICIENT [>< NUMBER OF POLICE OFFICERS EMPLOYED -20% -15% -35% -20% 

~ - ~ . 
~. . ... .. . .. . - . ~ .. 

CROSS IMPACT MATRIX 
TREND '1 Demand for cost effective law enforcement services 
TREND '2 Specialization within law enforcement 
TREND 13 Civilianization of law enforcement services 

TREND '4 Requests for law enforcement services 

TRENDS 

TI T2 T3 T4 

+10% +15% +60% +10% 

-20% +15% -20% 0% 

0% +20% -20% 0% 

+20% +60% +35% +15% 

+45 -20% -40% -20% 

.. 

TREND '5 Difficulity in recruiting qualified police officer candidates into law enforcement 

CHART 44 "CROSS IMPACT MATRIX N This chart reflects the estimated change that the occurance 
of each of the events would be expected to have in the probability of each other event occur
ring and in the intensity of each trend. positive (+) numbers indicate an increase in percent
age and negative (-) numbers indicate a decrease in percentage. 
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CHART *5 "FORECAST OF EVENTS OCCURRING AT A 60% PROBABILITY LEVEL" - Event #4 is-the first event 
to occur. Event #4 occurs in June of 1992 and the probability of all other events occurring is 
increased. Solid lines indicate the forecast of all events prior to Event #4 occurring. Dashed 
lines indicate the change in tne forecasts after the occurance of Event #4 • 
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CHART #6 "FORECAST OF TRENDS WHEN EVENTS OCCUR AT A 6Q% PROBABILITY LEVEL" (page 2} - Event #4 

• 

• 

occured in June of 1992 (minimum training required for paraprofessionalsland the intensrty of 
Trends 1,2,3, and 4 were rncreased while the intensity of Trend 5 was decreased •. Solid l~nes . 
indicate the intensity of all trends before Event #4 occured. Dashed lines indicate the ~ntens~ty. 
of all trends after Event #4 occurred. 
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CHART n "FORECAST OF EVENTS OCCURRING AT A 60% PROBABILITY LEVEL" (page 3) - Event #1 is the 
second event to occur., Event #1 occurs in June of 1996 and the probability of Event #3 is 
increased, the probability of Event #5 is decreased, and the probability of Event #2 is not 

•

effected. Dashed lines indicate the chancre in the forecasts after the occurance of Event #1. 
\.. Solid lines indicate the forecast of all events prior to Event n occurring. 
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CHART *8 "FORECAST OF TRENDS WHEN EVENTS OCCUR AT A 60% PROBABILITY LEVEL" ("page 41 - Event· n 
(Paraprofessionals given limited peace officer powers by law) occurred in June of 1996. The 
intensity of Trends 1,2,3, and 4 are increased and the intensity of Trend 5 is reduced. So~id 
lines indicate the intensity of all trends after the occurance of Event 4 in 1992 and before 
the occurance of Event 1 in 1996. Dashed lines indicate the intensity of all trends after the 
occurance of Event *1. 
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CHART *9 "FORECAST OF EVENTS OCCURRING AT A 60% PROBABILITY LEVEL" (page 51 ~ Eyent #3 is the 
third event to occur. Event H3 occurs in January of 1997 and the probability of Events #2 and 
*5 are decreased. So~id lines indicate the forecast of all events after the effects of Events 
#4 and #1 and before Event #3 qccurs. Dashed lines indicate the forecast of all events after 
Event #3 occurs. 
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CHART #10 "FORECA.ST OF TRENDS WHEN EVENTS OCCUR AT A 60% PROBABILITY LEVEL" (page 61 .,. l::vent #3 
(Paraprofessional~ join Police ,Officer Associationsl occurred in ~anuary of 2997 •. The intensity 
of Trend #2 was increased and the intensity of Trends 3 and 5 were reduced, The intensity of 
Trends 1 and 4 were no~effected. Solid lines indicate the intensity of all trends after the 
occurance of Event 4 in 1992, Event 1 in 1966. Dashed lines indicate the intensity of all trends 
after the occurance of Event #3 in 1997. 
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CHART #11 "FORECAST OF EVENTS OCCURRING AT A 60% PROBABILIT.Y LEVEL" (page 7r - Event #5 is the 
fourth event to occur. Event #2 is decreased by 15% and never reac~es a 60% probability level. 
~his chart reflects t~e occurrance of all events after each has had it's impact on the others. 
Event #2 does not ,occur. 
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CHART #12 "FORECAST OF TRENDS WHEN EVENTS OCCUR AT A 60% PROBABILITY LEVEL" (page 8} - Event is 
(City is held liable for insufficient police officers 1 occurs in January of 1999. The inten~ity 
of Trends 1 and 5 are increased while the intensity of Trends2,3 and 4 are reduced. Solid l~nes. 
indicate the intensity of the trends after the occurance of Events 4 (1992),1 (1996), and 3 (1997). 
Dashed lines indicate the intensity of the trends after the occurance of all events. Note that 
Event #2 never occurs at a 60% probability level. • 
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SCENARIOS 
After reviewing the trends. events, and their 

possible effects on each other, four scenarios were 

developed. The first is a historical perspective 

of civilianization from the year 2001 AD. Th i sis the 

scenario that best portrays the negative type of future that 

is possible and that the strategic plan will be intended to 

help avoid. The second. third, and fourth scenarios are 

also based on the forecasted trends and events but are not 

the basis for the strategic plan. 

The scenarios are written in the following modes: 

Scenario #1 Normative/Demonstration Mode (Feared but 

possible. 

Scenario #2 Hypothetical Mode (Slice of time) \. Scenario #3 Normative/Driving force (desired and 

attainable 

Scenario #4 Exploratory/Playout (Systems change) 
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Scens.rio #1 

A Historic~l Perspective from 2001 AD • 
Clvilianization began a slow evolutionary process in 

the late 1800's as police departments began to hire 

civilians for housekeeping, records processing and 

secretarial duties. Employing civilians remained as a slow 

process until World War II. World War II introduced women 

into the workforce in large quanities and many began to 

work in police departments. Law enforcement agencies 

throughou t the country began to civilianize r-adio 

dispatching. parking enforcement. and. other functions. By 

the 1950's civilianization had again returned to a slow 

evolutionary process. 

A public awareness of government spending seemed to • 

awake in the and groups of citizens began 

complaining that they were paying too much in taxes. 

Final ly, in 1978, Proposition 13 reached the ballot and 

passed despite the claims of doom that fell from Sacramento 

and local politicians. Local government did not crumble but 

was forced to look at new methods to provide services at a 

lower cost (Trend #1). Law enforcement's needs for providing 

more cost effective services brought about a rebirth of 

civilianization (Trend #3). By 1990 civilians had taken 

over most record keeping, dispatching, parking enforcement, 

community relations, and complaint takiog. Many of the 

duties performed by police officers were shared by • paraprofessionals. A civilian could then take certain minor 
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pollce"'reports, sign off traffic ci"tations,· an-a 

InvestIgate minor traffic colliSions. 

As paraprofessIonals began to work In new areas (Trend #2), 

the quality of the work product In those areas began to 

decline. While many police departments started to put an 

emphasis on paraprofessional training, many others held back 

because of the costs Involved. The controversy between 

holding the line on costs and spending training funds to 

enhance quality was dIminished when the legislatur~ passed a 

law in June of 1992 (Event #4) that required a minimum of 80 

hours of basic training for paraprofessionals. The same law 

also mandated that para-

professfonals receive at least 20 hours of advanced training 

every two years. The law was met with enthusiasm because it 

also meant that state funding became available to pay for i. the required training. Entecprising training institutions 

were quick to develop training courses to meet the varying 

needs of paraprofessionals and, therefore, obtain some of 

the state training money. 

With increased training, police departments started 

to see th~t the paraprofessionals could handle many other 

tasks and giv~ even more relief to the overburdened 

officers. CIvilIans were being trained to use 

po lice 

high 

technology equipment to conduct evidence searches, preserve 

and record crime scenes, and even investigate many crimes 

(Trend #4). Police departments began to realize that the 

parapro'fessional ·could replace officers in yet more areas if 

• it were not for legal restrictions that mandated pea~e 
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officer powers to perform specific functions. A 

paraprofessional still could not issue a misdemeanor • citation O~ provide security at local parades and special 

events. Nor could they serve search warrants or obtain 

arrest warrants upon the completion of an investigation. 

Civilianization had been so well established as a positive 

approach to saving money without compromising quality that 

law enforcement administrators put forth a tremendous effort 

to lobby for special peace officer status for the 

paraprofessionals. Their efforts were successful when a 

somewhat vaguely worded law was passed In June of 1997 

(Event #1) that gave paraprofessionals limited peace officer 

powers. The law became effective on January 1, 1998. Soon 

after. paraprofessionals were handling more serious crimes, 

investigating all traffic accidents, and providing security • 

at special events. No police officers at all remained 

inside most police buildings as all of them were assigned to 

duties in the field (Trend #3). 

By 1994 the paraprofessional ranks were expanding at 

three times the rate of police officers. The salaries of 

the paraprofessionals were also advanCing (aster than the 
. 

peace officers in order to keep pace with their expanding 

duties and responsibilities. Police Associations, fearing 

the compacting salary differences and strengths. attempted 

to bring paraprofessionals assignments to the bargaining 

table without success. The Associations wanted to meet and 

confer on the job classifications of the paraprofessionals • but the city management normally took a position that the 
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Association dId not represent the paraprofessional and, 

therefor~, could have no input regarding their working 

'. conditions. The paraprofessionals ma¢e a brief, although 

unsuccessful, attempt to form their own union and then began 

c. 

joining the Police Officer Associations wherever they were 

accepted. By January of 1997 one half of all Police Officer 

Associations counted paraprofessionals among their 

membership.(Event #3) 

The Police Officer ASSOCiations were quick to take 

advantage of their new bargainIng power wIth the increased 

membership of paraprofessionals. Threatened Job actions 

held more meaning because management could no longer rely 

on paraprofessionals to help with the workload in the event 

of a strik~. Associations began to restrict the expanding 

areas that were being civilianized but the paraprofessional 

ranks were still expanding within those areas where they 

had already obtained a foothold. A few paraprofessionals 

were assaulted by criminals and traffic offenders while on 

duty and they were demanding police protection on certain 

ass i gnmen t,s. On occasion, a paraprofessional had been 

mistaken for a police officer and citizens had expected them 

to take action beyond their authority. On one occasion a 

paraprofessional accidentally interrupted a robbery in 

progress while entering a store to purchase a soda pop. The 

robber shot and wounded the unarmed paraprofessional. By 

late in 1997 worker/s compensation claims by 

paraprofessionals for on the job injuries, back pains, and 

stress were costing as much as the claims by police 
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officers. 

Over the years, the expansion of the numbers of pollce 

officers had not kept pace with a growlng populatIon and 

departments were facing serious shortage of sworn personnel. 

Recruiting new officers was more difficult than ever before 

and most departments did not even employ as many police 

officers as their budgets allowed<Trend #5). On January 21. 

1999 a woman called the police department in a medium' sized 

southern California city because a man was trying to get 

into her kitchen window. All of the officers were busy on 

one call or another but one was sent as soon as he became 

available. Unfortunately. fifteen minutes had passed by the 

time he had finished handling a fa~ily fight and was able to 

respond. By the time he arrived at the woman~s home, some 

19 minutes had passed and the woman had been raped. The 

suspect was gone and never located. The woman filed a 

lawsuit claiming that she had not been afforded reasonable 

police protection. The police department argued that all of 

their police officers were busy because of circumstances 

beyond their control. The superior Court found that the 

city was negligent for not having employed a reasonable 

number of officers in consideration of the city population, 

crime rate, and average calls for service<Event #5). The 
, 

city wIll, of course, appeal the Superior Court/s decision 

but must now consider the question, "Have we civilianized 

too much?" 
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Scenario #2 

Lieutenant rletcher,1999 

On J~ly 23. 1999 Lieutenant Howard Fletcher was the 

Watch Commander on the night shift in Botchvil1e, 

CalIfornia. It was still hot at two o/clock in the morning 

and the air conditioning in his office'still wasn/t working 

right. Lt. Fletcher pushed the scan button on his computer 

and looked at overdue performance evaluations, unanswered 

communications, a few new directives from the Patrol 

Commander that he would have to desciminate, and a message 

(printed in red) saying that the coffee was ready in the 

Dispatch Center. Pu 1 ling his feet from the top of his forty 

year old desk-, he pushed another key on the computer to 

redirect all of his telephone cal Is and started for the 

DIspatch Center. 

On his way to the Dispatch Center, Lt. Fletcher 

stopped at the counter in the front lobby. Five 

paraprofessionals, called Public Service Representatives 

.(or PSR/s) were. working on the counter. Two were taking 

telephonic police reports for burglaries, two more were 

talking with walk-in customers, and the fifth one seemed to 

be having an argument with her boyfriend on the telephone. 

A citizen walked in the front door, approached him, and 

asked if he 'could certify a vehicle correction for a traffic 

citation. He looked at the citation and saw that it was for 

a malfunctioning exterior vehicle speed indicator. Lt. 

• Fletcher had no idea how to check the indicator without 
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foilowing the ca~ to,see if the the thing wo~ked so he told 

the citizen to wait until one of the PSR's was free and that 

they would handle it. Another citizen walked into the front 

lobby and Lt. Fletcher remembered that he was stil I carrying 

an empty coffee cup that was in need of immediate,attention. 

He left abruptly, attempting to look as if he was in route 

to do something impo~tant. 

He ~ested his hand against a cold access plate next 

to the Dispatch Center, watched a ye1low light come on 

while it read his handprint. The door to the Center 

unlatched and swung open as a mechanical voice said "Good 

Morning Lieutenant Fletcher" in a tone that was 

considerably more friendly than he ca~ed to hear at that 

time of the morning. 

As he walked into the room, Lt. Fletcher looked at a 

six foot by six foot computer monitor that showed a map of 

the city and the location of al I field personnel at the 

moment. Only five of the round lights, which indicated 

police officers, were blue. All of the othe~ officers must 

have been busy because their lights were red. Six of the 

square PSR we~e blue. Lt. Fletcher became concerned 

because he knew that five available police officers were 

just not going to be enough. The Po I ice Officer 

Association had already placed the Chief on notice that 

they intended to sue the city b~cause there were not enough 

office~s to ensure ~easonable safety while they were 

wo~king. The six PSR's that were available did have some 

• 

• 

limited peace office~ powers' while they were on duty but • 
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they were not armed so they would be of little value in 

event that something came up. Besides; standing operating 

procedures dictated that the PSR1s could not be used in life 

threatening situations. 

His thoughts were quickly interrupted by a 

dispatcher1s announcement that she thought that she had a 

cal I coming in about an injury accident but needed someone 

who spoke Cambodian to figure out where it was. Lt. 

Fletcher asked where the call was coming from and she said 

that the caller was in a telephone booth at First and Maple 

and that the caller looked like he was wearing a blue shirt. 

Lt. Fletcher said, "Send the nearest PSR and if she can/t 

see the accident, your informant can point to it and holler 

in whatever language he uses." The dispatcher responded 

that the PSR1s don/t have red lights on their vehicles for 

emergency response. Lt. Fletcher looked again at the giant 

monitor and snapped back, IIShe/s only a block away, send her 

anyway. . I can It af ford to tie up another cop r i'gh t now! II 

Another call came' in about the same accident but this time 

the caller spoke Spanish and getting a translator to the 

phone took only seconds. The translating dispatcher told 

Lt. Fletcher that his informant was reporting that a fight 

had broken out at the accident scene and one of the suspects 

had a gun. Fletcher1s response was immediate. II Abort the 

PSR. Sent the helicopter and the closest two officers." He 

turned back to the monitor and saw the round blue light of 

Unit 1-12 as it went out and then reappeared.four miles away 

and only two blocks from the scene. As he Was staring in 
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disbelief over Unit 1-12/s impossible movement the six foot 

television'screen nex't tO,the monitor came on with a live • 

video of the scene from the helicopter'. Unit 1-14 was 

already at the scene and the suspect was surr'ender:"ing. Unit 

1-14/s light on the monitor' still showed r'ed and was two 

miles away. Thr'ee mOr'e lights had tUr'ned blue and started 

toward the scene before a verbal r'adlo transmition from Unit 

1-14 indicated that the emergency was over'. A PSR was 

dispatched to the scene to investigate the accident and take 

hallographic photos. 

FI~tcher' apPr'oached the Dispatch Center Supervisor 

and asked her' how Unit 1-12 moved over four:" miles in less 

than one second and why Unit 1-14 was on scene while he 

sti 11 showed r'ed at another' location. She repl ied, "You 

know cops. They/ve flgur'ed out how to show their 'monitor 

lights as patrolling in one place while they ar'e having 

coffee somewher'e else." Coffee. that was itt his cup was 

still empty. He decided that he would talk to the officer'S 

later', when things slowed down. 

Lt. Fletcher looked into his now full coffee cup and 

thought "If we could tr'ain officer'S to per'form some of the 

PSR jobs, we could r'eplace some of the civilians with 

officer'S and build up the swor'n ranks. Then we could send 

any available unit to any call. We pay them both the same 

so it ~ouldn/t cost any mOr'e. Ther'e are a lot of jobs that 

officer'S could do as well as PSR/s and they wouldn/t be so 

spec i a] i zed. What th i s p] ace needs is a we I I, manned force 

of gener'alist swor'n police officers. 1/11 have to suggest 
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~hat to the boss." Hls thoughts were interrupted by a 

dispatcher who had turned from his monitor and said "A 

robbery just occurred and the suspect fled on foot. The 

suspect is gone, do you want me to sent a cop or PSR?" 
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Scenario #3 

Bumland PD • 
Bumland is a fictitious city in CalifornIa in the 

y~ar 2000 AD. Bumland has a population of 250,000 people 

and covers a geographic area of 130 square miles. It is a 

charter city with it's own police department. The police 

department employs 325 sworn police officers and 296 

nonsworn personnel. Of . the non-sworn personne 1. 81 are 

paraprofessionals called Police Service Representatives, or 

"PSR'S". Ray Norton has been the Chief of .Pollce for seven 

years and was a command level officer for eight years prior 
.. 

to becomi ng Chief. He has always belIeved that 

c i v i 1 ian i z a t ion is good If i t is accomp I i shed reasonably. • He is proud of his accomp I i shmen ts in developing a 

paraprofessional program within his department but he feels 

that there is stIlI more to be done. 

The civilianization program at Bumland has not always 

been smooth. When Chief Norton became a Captain in 1985 

some civillanization had already occurred. The entire 

Dispatch Center was manned by civilians and PSR's 

represented 75% of the personnel assigned to Community 

Relations. Proposition 13 had passed and all law 

enforcement agencIes throughout the state were stil I 

searching foe alternatives to provide services at lower 

costs. A few years later another ballot reached the state 

ba I lots which would have 1 imi ted a 1 I pub 1 I c employees • salaries and benefits. Even though the InItiative failed, 
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it/s-support1ers promised to bring it back in some modified 

form. Emphcasls on more cost effective law enforcement was 

still a basis for the formation of new police services and 

was a basic criteria for the evaluation of all existing 

services. 

Civilianization was growing in many departments 

throughout the state. Norton was unable to gain sufficient 

support for a request to add twenty-five new officers to 

his Patrol Division so he requested enough funds to hire 

five new officers and seven more PSR1s. He got the new 

positions and assigned al I of the PSR1s to handle complaints 

at a counter in the front lobby of the Police Department. 

The Dispatch Center screened calls and directed simple 

(. pol ice reports, wi th no physical evidence, to the front 

counter. The PSR/s took information over the phone and 

completed the police reports. The program was successful 

and t:eld patrol officers started to feel some reI ief from 

the minor cal Is for polIce reports. Some complaints even 

started to come in from· the officers who had to handle cal Is 

that they felt could have been directed to the front 

counter. Within just a few years the PSRI S were handling 

al I walk-in reports and covering five incoming telephone 

lines on a twenty-four hour basis. 

The duties of the paraprofessionals were expanded to 

the field where they drove marked police vehicles without 

emergency I i gh ts to handle simple calls and col I ect 

evidence in their own investigations. T~ey also started 

taking non-injury accident reports in the field and had 
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assumed all responsibility' for parking enforcement and 

abando"ned veh 1 c 1 es. • 

By the time Norton was appointed Chief of Police in 

1993, the paraprofessionals had expanded their duties into 

all Divisions as they began filing complaints at the 

District Att9rney/s Office, served as observers in the 

hel icopter unit, investigated all fraudulent document 

cases, and computer frauds, and were touching almost every 

aspect of the department. Bum1and had been a rapidly 

growing city but the police depactment had been able to keep 

up with the rising calls for police services. The CIty 

Council had been very supportive of the civilianization 

program and was adding more PSR/s every budget year. With 

many of the expansions of the paraprofessional program, 

there came reclassification studies to rewrlte Job 

descriptions. When Job descriptions were rewritten with 

more responsibilities, the salaries of the PSR/s increased. 

The compounding of the salary increases had meant a 

substantial overall raise in pay for all of them. 

The Bumland Police Officer Association became 

concerned that the salary of a paraprofessional was coming 

too close to that of a police officer and demanded to meet 

and confer with regard to future reclassifications of the 

PSR post tion·. The Chief and the Ci ty Manager refused to 

discuss the situation with the Association (BPOA), stating 

that the PSR/s were part of the General Employee Union and 

• 

the BPOA had no right to discuss their working conditions. • 

The response of the BPOA was dramatic, it solicIted the 
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PSR"s to join 

Bum 1 and PO'1 1 ce 

Hencefo~th, the 

.. , 

their Association. The PSR"s joined the 

Officer Association in July of 1996. 

BPOA met and conferred with the Chief of 

Police and City Manager on matters concerning working 

conditions for the Public Service Representatives. 

In 1998 many law enforcement administrators were 

lobbying for special police powers for paraprofessionals. 

It was generally felt that the paraprofessional duties 

could be expanded to issuing misdemeanor citations, working 

~ecurity at special events, obtaining search and arrest 

warrants., and performing a number of other duties that 

required police powers. Chief Norton looked at what had 

been happening with the paraprofessional expansions that he 

'. had already experienced. He looked at the increasing 

salaries, the lawsuits that had given paraprofessionals more 

worker/s compensation and retirement benefits, and the 

difficulties that he had encountered with officers when the 

PSR"s duties became too similar to theirs. Chief Norton 

• 

took a position of opposing any law that would give 

paraprofessionals special police powers and decided that. if 

such a law was passed, he would not use'any PSR/s in that 

capacity. 

Chief Norton continued to increase the number of 

par'aprofessionals and increased the amount of training 

they r~ceived. When a state law was passed in 1999 which 

required minimum training standards. his department was 

already weI 1 above the required levels of tiaining. 

Always, before going to the council with a request for more 
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paraprofessionals, Chief Norton reviewed the strengths of 

the sworn officer force. He contended, in both words and 4It 
~ctions, that the Bumlahd Police Department's first 

oblIgation was to protect the citizens of the city. Police 

officers, according to Norton, protect the community and the 

department must always have enough of them before can become 

concerned with the other services. 
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SCENARIO #3 

During the decade of the 1980's the law enforcement 

communIty experienced a steady increase in the number of 

requests for police services (Trend #4) and was not matched 
I " 

I by a corresponding increase in the number of police 

officers. Part of the slow increase in the number of 

police officers was due to some dlfficulty In recruiting 

qualified pol ice officer candidates (Trend #5) but the major 

difficulty was the result of a lack of available funding in 

most municipal governments. The citizen's referendums of 

the late 1970's had made it more diffiqult for municipal 

government to obtain resources through the first half of the 

80/ sand govern'men t was forced to look at more cost effect 

alternatives to provide governmental services. Po lice 

departments suffered from the lack of funds as much as any 

other city departments and the police share of the municipal 

budgets increased substantially slower than city government 

budgets in general. Law enforcement also had to look for 

alternatives to provide for more cost effective law 

enforcement services (Trend #1). 

The increasing avai labi 1 ity of "high tech" equipment 

resulted In an increasing number of "hIgh tech" crimes and 

police departments began increasing their use of new 

technology to solve crimes and manage departments. By 1990 

more areas of law enforcement had become specialized than 

• ever before (Trend #2). Many of the specialized areas were 

handled by civilians instead of police officers (Trend #3). 

Civilans were handling al I records keeping functions, radio 
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dispatching, pa~king enfo~cement. and public ~elations. 

The expandlng use of civilianlzation focused a g~eat deal 4It 
of attention on the pa~ap~ofessional. Many. pol ice 

administ~ato~s began to feel the negatlve effects of the 

lowe~ t~ained and lowe~ paid pa~ap~ofessional as the 

quality of investigations and ~eports began to decline. 

By 1991 many police manage~s we~e demanding state funds to 

t~ain pa~ap~ofessionals 

the standa~ds that had 

office~s. In June 

in o~de~ to b~ing thei~ wo~k up to 

p~eviously been set by police 

of 1992 the Califo~nia state 

legislatu~e passed a law that ~equi~ed a minimum of 80 hou~s 

of basic training fo~ paraprofessionals (Event #4). The law 

made state funding available fo~ the basic t~aining and also 

provided for addItional training when a need was shown. The 

available funding fOL the additional tLaining made it 

possible for pol ice depa~tments to civilianize even more 

'police services (T~end #3) and to become even more 

special ized (T~end #4). 

The demand fo~ cost effective law enfoLcement 

services continued to increase and police administrators 

continued to look at civilianization as being a viable 

alte~natlve to provide services at a lower cost. After a 

good deal of lobbying by Police Chiefs. another law was 

passed in June of 1996 which gave the paraprofessionals 

limited peace officer status (Event #1). pa~aprofessionals 

began to provide even more police services (Trend #3) 

including such areas as issuing misdemeanor citations, 

guarding special events within cities, investigating major 
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• c~lmes and filing complaints' in municipal cou~t . 

~y 1997 it was becoming inc~easingly difficult to 

distinguish police office~s f~om pa~ap~ofessionals. The 

police office~s were becoming conce~ned that the 

pa~ap~ofessionals we~e taking away thei~ jobs. While the 

pa~ap~ofessionals had t~ipled thel~ ranks in five yea~s, 

the numbe~ of swo~n office~s had actually been ~educed. 

The ~ec~ui~ment of new police offlce~s was becoming even 

mo~e difficult (T~end #5) and Police Office~ Associations 

we~e demanding that civilianization be stopped. 

The mo~e the Police Office~ Associations attempted to 

influence the city gove~nments that civilianization was 

advancing mo~e ~apidly, the mo~e fi~m the city manage~s 

• became In supporting civillanlzation. In an effo~t to gain 

mo~e cont~ol of the use of pa~ap~ofessionals. many Police 

Office~ Associations began to ~ecruit the civilians into 

their organizations. By January of 1997 ove~ one half of 

al I Police Officer Associations counted pa~ap~ofessionals 

among their membe~ship (Event #3). This tended to slow the 

numbe~ of areas into which the pa~ap~ofessional was being 

introduced (T~end #2) but did nothing to slow the expansion 

the the parap~ofessional ~anks (T~end #3). 

In 1998 the Police Office~ AssociatIon in a medium 

sized southe~n Califo~nia city decided to talk their 

arguments into cou~t. The Association sued the cIty because 

• they claimed that their were simply not enough police 

officers in the city to ensure r~asonable availability to 

assistance for the few officers that remained in the field. 
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The Association contended that the officers in the field 

could not 'get back up on hazardous calls and that they were • 

unnecessarily being placed in dangerous situations. The 

Superior Court agreed with the Association and mandated a 

freeze on the hiring of any city personnel until the number 

of police officers had been increased to a specified level. 

The case was uphel~ by the California Supreme Court in 1999 

(Event #5). Civilianization in that city was stopped and 

the clvilianization of police services in most cities had to 

'be reevaluated. All law enforcement managers had to go back 

and re~iew what their basic missions were and what they 

would need in terms of sworn officers to perform the basic 

police tasks. 

\ 
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OBJECTIVE TWO 

STRATEGIC PLAN 

The second objective of this study is to develop and 

implement a strategic management process. This process 

will include strategic planning for the implementation of 

the recommended policies. A strategic plan wi 1 1 be 

described that will be intended to move a law enforcement 

agency away from the negatIve future described in Scenario 

One and help institute safeguards to ensure than an 

-undesirable future state can be avoided. 

METHODS: IDENTIFICATION 

1. Capability/Resource Analysis 

2. Modified Policy Delphi 

3. Negotiation Strategies 

CAPABILITY/RESOURCES ANALYSIS 

Prior to developing a strategic plan, it is important 

that a department review own capabilities and 

resources to ascertain whether it is ready to implement a 

new program. Since every department has different 

strengths and weaknesses, it is impractical to attempt to 

eveluate the readiness of CalIfornia law enforcement 

agencies in general to civilianize the patrol function. In 

an effort to demonstrate the process, a capability and 

resource ana 1,Ys is was done for the Riverside Po 1 ice 

Department specifically. 

The study group used for previous exercises were 
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felt to be a good c~oss section of the depa~tment and 

~ep~esented the va~ious divisions and ~anks. The g~oup • studied the depa~tment/s st~engths, weakneses, and 

cap ab iIi tie s . Each study g~oup membe~ completed a "P~esent 

Capability Analysis Fo~m" and a "Futu~~ AdaptabilIty. 

An9-lysis Fo~tll. The assessments were reviewed and an 

average sco~e was dete~mined fo~ each catego~y. The total 

sco~es in each catego~y are reflected on Charts #16 and 

#16. 

• 
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'. PRESENT 
RIVERSIDE 

J: 
::II 

SUPERIOR -
A80V E AVER AG E~ 

AVERAGE -

BELOW AVERAGE

POOR -

CATEGORY 
MANPOWER 
TECHNOLOGY 
EQUIPMENT 
FACILITIES 
MONEY ,. 

SUPPLIES 
MANAGEMENT SKILLS 
OFFICER SKILLS 
TRAINING 
ATTITUDES 
IMAGE 
CITY COUNCIL SUPPORT 
CITY MANAGER SUPPORT 
COMMUNITY SUPPORT 
GROWTH POTENTIAL 
MANAGEMENT FLEXIBILITY 
SWORN/NON-SWORN RATIO 
PAY SCALE 
BENEFITS 
TURNOVER 
COMPLAINTS RECEIVED 
SICK LEAVE USED 
Mnl:1ZIT.H' 

CRIME RATE 

CAPABILITY ANALYSIS 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

BEYOND PRESENT NEEDS 
SUI TABLE FOR PRESEN T NEEDS 
WITH NO PROBLEMS 
MEETS PRESENT NEEDS 
BUT ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT 
NOT AS GOOD AS IT SHOULD BE 

CAUSE FOR CONCERN/ 
ACT ION t-.4 UST BE TAKEN TO IMPROVE 

I II lIT TIl 
4 3 

3 4 

3 3 

3 3 

2 4 1 

6 1 

5 2 

1 3 3 

1 5 1 

3 3 '1 

4 3 

• 2 4 1 

1 5 1 

4 2 1 

2 - 5 

4 2 1 

4 2 

3 3 1 

2 4 1 

5 1 1 

3 4 

4 3 

4 3 
. 

2 3 1 

Y 

1 

1 

1 

CHART 113 "PRESENT CAPABILITY ANALYSIS" - This chart demonstrates the present capabilities 
of the Riverside Police Department. Scores indicate the total number of group members 
who rated each category in the area indicated. Seven points were possible in each category,' 
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FUTURE ADAP.TIBILITY ANALYSIS 
RIVERSIDE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Each item listed below was evaluated on the basis of the following criteria: 

J: CUSTODIAL- REJECTS CHANGE 

It PRO DUe TION - ADAPTS TO MINOR e Ht\NG E 

1lI. MARKET ING - SEEKS FAMILIAR CHANGE 

~ STRATEGIC - SEEKS RE.LATED CHANGE 
.:rt; FLEX ISLE- 5 EEKS NOVEL CHANGE 

CATEGORY I IT ill IT Y 

TOP MANGERS 

MENTALITY / PERSONALITY 2. 4 I 

SKILLS ·/TALENTS I .3 .2 I 

.KNOWLEDGE / EDUCATION 3 3 I 

o RGANI ZATIONAL CLIMATE 

CULTURE / NORMS 5 2. 

REWARDS /INCENTIVES I 2. .3 I 

POWER STRUCTURE I 2. 4 

ORGANIZATIONAL COMPE T ENCE 

4 2 I 

RESOURCES 5 I I 

MIDDLE MANAGEMENT 4 2. I 

LINE PERSONNEL I I 4 I 

CHART 114 "FUTURE ADAPTIBILITY ANALYSIS" - This chart demonstrates the evaluations of 
the study group regarding the future adaptibility of the Riverside police Dapartment. 
Scores indicate the total number of group members who rated each category in the area 
indicated. Seven poin~s were possible in each category; 
Ratings of I and II indicate very little ability to change. 
Ratings of III indicate reactive change . 
Ratings of IVana V indicate proactive change. 
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In reviewing the ratings, it appeared that the 

study group thought 'that the department had the fol lowing 

strengths and weaknesses. 

PRESENT CAPABILITY 

STRENGTHS 

Turnover 
Growth Potential 
Training 
City Manager Support 
City Council Support 

WEAKNESSES 

Manpower 
Faci 1 i tie~ 
Equipment 
Crime Rate 
Morale 
Sick Leave Used 

A low turnover rate and a high growth potential were 

'noted by all members of the study group but no other a~eas 

stood out dramatically. The overall ratings reflected that 

the department was generally where it should be to meet 

present needs and even a little ahead in many areas. 

Facility, equipment, and manpower ratings showed that the 

department is barely adequate for the present needs, or even 

below where it should be. 

Future adaptability 

The 01 Fu tUre Adaptab I 1 it y Survey /I i ndi ca ted that the 

majority of the department operates in the "marketing" mode 

that tends more toward a reactive change than proactive. 

There are stronger trends toward proactive than to reject 

change. Top managers have more of a tendency toward a 

proactive approach than do middle managers or line 

personne I. 

Overall, it is felt that the Riverside Pollee Department 

is ready to civilianize within the patrol funct i on. The 

department has the needed resources and support. for a 

civilianization program to succeed. 
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Law Enforcement in genecal: 

It is felt that the Riverside Police Department~s ~ 

capability and resources are probably quite similar to most 

other law enforcement agencies. The resources available to 

other law enforcement agencies vary a great deal but most 

other departments have the ability td obtain necessary 

equipment, manpower, and support. Most police managers are 

al I having a difficult time in obtainJng items that would 

assist them but are not essential to their operations. 

Law Enforcement Mission: 

To protect lives and property. To prevent crime and 

enforce laws. To assist the public in incidents involving 

accidents, natural disasters, and other emergency 

situations. 

Riverside Police Mission: ~ 
To protect and serve the community of Riverside. To 

protect lives and property through an aggressive and 

courteous patrol and an active crime prevention program. 

To provide for a safe and secure environment and to provide 

emergency services and assistance on a twenty-four hour 

basis. 

MissioD of civilianization of patrol at Riverside 

To enhance the ability of the Patrol Division to 

provide emergency services and assistance by increasing the 

amount of time that patrol officers are available for 

emergency response and general patrol. ~ 
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POLIcy CONSIDERATIONS 
The study group was again used to.establish a list of 

possible policies that would assist law enforcement in the 

use of civilianization to improve the patrol function. The 

same group that established the previous list of trends and 

events was called together for another brainstorming 

session. After review of the material developed to this 

point, the group established the following list of possible 

poi icy statements! 

1. The first priority for new personnel requests for 

the police department shall be to ensure that 

sufficient officers are employed that an average 

of 30% available patrol time is maintained in the 

Patrol Division. 

2. Paraprofessionals shall receive a minimum of 80 

hours of basic training prior to being assigned to 

field duties. 

3. Paraprofessionals shal I be subordinate to and 

under the supervision of police officers. 

4. Paraprofessionals shall be under the supervision 

of Patrol Sergeants and under the established 

chain of Gommand for Patrol Division. 

5. One Sergeant shall be directly responsible for the 

supervision of al I paraprofessionals assigned to 

the patrol function under a bureau concept. 

6. Paraprofessionals shall not be assigned to cal Is 

involving violence or the threat of violence. 

7. Paraprofessionals shall not be assigned to calls 
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In which a suspect Is reasonably believed to be in 

the immediate area. 

A list of specific types of call s to which a 

paraprofessional can be assigned wi I 1 be 

established and a 1 I cal Is on that list wi 1 I be 

handled exclusively by paraprofessionals. A 

paraprofessional will not be assigned to any other 

ca 1 Is. 

9. Paraprofessionals shall wear uniforms and drIve 

vehicles that are distinctly different from the 

uniforms worn by and vehicles driven by polIce 

officers. 

10. Paraprofessionals will handle only reports and 

complaints via the telephone or within the police 

facility and shal I not respond in vehicles to 

crime scene locations. 

11. The number of paraprofessionals employed by the 

police department shall not exceed 10% of the 

field patrol force. 

12. Paraprofessionals shall be appropriately trained 

and assigned to assist patrol officers in the 

identIfication, collection. and preservation of 

evidence. 

13. Three levels of paraprofessionals shall be 

created. Level one shal I be limited to duties 

wi th in the police facility (telephone police 

reports, counter duties, statio~ tours, etc.). 

Level two shall be limited to minor calls for 
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ser-vice In the' field (minor pollce reports, 

non-inJur-y accident investigations, etc.) and 

public speaking engagements. Level three shall 

handle evidence processing, specialized 

investigations. and other complex duties. 

Salaries shall be commensur-ate with the duties of 

each level. 

14. All of the rights and protections provided to 

peace officers by Government Code 3300 and the 

existing Memorandum of Understanding with the 

Police Officer Association shall be provlded to 

the paraprofessionals . 
. -

After establishing the list of possible policies, 

~ each member of the study group evaluated each policy as to 

it's overall feasibIlity and desirability on the.~Rating 

Sheet for Pol icy Delphi II. The total and ave~age scores 

received on that evaluation are reflected on the II Average 

Rating Sheet for Policy Delphi in Attachment #4. The 

average ratings showed that policies #7 (Paraprofessionals 

shal I not be assigned to calls in which a suspect is still 

in the area) and #6 (Paraprofessionals shall not be assigned 

to handle calls that involve violence) received very high 

ratings for both feasibility and desirability. The policies 

were discussed among the group members. It was general ly 

felt that these two policies were needed in order- to assure 

• a reasonable expectation of safety for the 

paraprofessionals. 

The most polarized po I Icy was Pol icy #5 (a 
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paraprofessional bureau to be established within the Patrol 

Division' wl·~h 1 t"s own ·supervision). Pol icles #3,#4, and #5 • 

were mutually exclusive. If anyone of them were to be 

adopted. the other two would not be possible. After 

discussion, the group felt that paraprofessionals should be 

included within the existing structure of the Patrol 

Division and under the direct supervision of Patrol 

Sergeants, Policy #4~ The implementation of this policy 

would, therefore, make policies #3 and #5 infeasible. 

Policy #2 (paraprofessionals to receive a minimum of 

80 hours of basic training prior to being assigned to field 

duties) received the second highest rating. Basic training 

for paraprofessionals in criminal law, department 

procedures, report writing, and community relations were 

considered to be essential to the success of the program. 

More training would be required if paraprofessionals were to 

be used for evidence collection, accident investigations, or 

other special areas. 

The expansion of paraprofessionals was considered 

feasible and desirable according to the ratings received for 

Policy #12 (paraprofessionals to be trained in the 
. , .. , 
."...~ 

IdentIficatIon, collection, and preservation of evidence). 

Solid sup~ort was also received for Policy #1 (a hiring 

priority to ensure 30% available patrol time). This policy 

had a. low feasibility rating but was fairly strong in 

desirability. Most of the lower ratings were do to concern 
~ 

that the City Council might not be willing tq support a 30% 

available patrol time ·figure. It was also felt that 30% 
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might not be a good figure for all departments. However, it • is strongly urged that all departments 'should clearly 

~stablish the number of officers needed and should ensure 

that that standard wil I not be compromised. 

Establishing a list of specific calls (Policy #8) was 

felt to be impractical. The variety of possible calls for 

police services is too large and creating a specific list 

for paraprofessionals Is infeasible. Po~icy #10 

(restricting paraprofessionals to station duties) was also 

rejected.Overall, it was felt that a program could be 

developed that would incorporate· Policies #1. #2, #4, #6, 

#7, #9, #12, #13. and #14. None of these policies conflict 

with the others and they would support the mission of the :e civil ianization program within the patrol function. It is 

noted that some of the policies. can be consolidated into 

broader policy statements . 

• 
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RECOMMENDED COURSE OF ACTION 

The recolnmended course of action is to implement • Policies #1, #2, #4, #6, #7. #9, #12, #13, and #14. The plan 

for civilianization within the patrol function involves 

sever major components. Those components are: 

1. Establish minimum sworn peace officer staffing 

levels that allow for future City growth. 

2. Establish minimum training standards for 

paraprofessionals in accordance with their 

assigned duties. 

3. Include paraprofessionals within the existing 

organizational structure and chain of command of 
,-

the division to which they are assigned. 

4. Establish parameters for paraprofessional duties 

that afford reasonable assurance that they will • 
not be placed in hazardous situations. 

5. Establish uniform standards for paraprofessionals 

and markings for paraprofessional vehicles that 

are distinctly different from the uniforms of and 

vehicles used by peace officers . 

. 6. Establish job descriptions for three levels of 

paraprofessionals with increasing responsibilities 

for each level. 

7. Afford paraprofessionals the same rights and 

protections provided to peace officers by 

Government Code Section 3300 and any existing 

agreements in the Memorandum of Understanding • 

between the Police Officer ASSOCiation and the 
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employing city. 

ADMINISTRATION AND LQGISTICS 

In order to implement 

.. ,. 

the various recommended 

components of the plan, it would be necessary to obtain a 

firm commitment from the top management of the department 

and to ensure the support of the City Manager and City 

Council. The Program Director, or coordinator, for the 

program should be an individual who has a high interest in 

civilianization and sufficient influence within the 

organization to ensure c'ooperation and suppor-t. The 

coordinator should be temporarily assigned to the officer of 

the ChJef of Police and should work closely with all 

Division Commanders and Patrol Supervisors. The coordinator

should assist in recruiting and selecting paraprofessionals 

and should help develop needed training programs. 

The City Manager and City Council should be kept 

informed regarding the progress of each phase of the 

program and the potential costs that appear to be likely in 

the future. Ptio~ to the proposal being submitted for each 

phase, a careful review of it/s possible effect on the 

various stakeholders would be appropriate. Care should be 

taken to note whether some change in the program could 

create a new, previously unknown. stakeholder or change the 

expected position of a known stakeholder. 

PLANNING SYSTEMS 

In order to determine the appropriate planning system 

for the program, the predictability and frequency of change 

for each portion of the program was evaluated. These 
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evaluations are reflected on Chart #9. 

The ~redlctabillty of changes that may effect each • 
individual aspect of the program tends to be high. Since 

changes in the environment would not necessitate an 

immediate change in the program, police managers should be 

able to expect sufficient advance notice of pending problems 

to enable them to plan well in advance. However, the 

frequency with which some of the changes might occur is 

quite variable. For example, changes may n'ot be expected in 

minimum officer staffing levels over the years but regular 

changes 'could be expected in the types of duties that 

paraprofessionals are expected to perform. Overa 1 1, it 

appears that the appropriate planning system would be mostly 

Operations Planning and some Signal Surprise Planning. • 

• 
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i OPERA nONS PLANNING PERIODIAC PLANNING 

2 

3 

4 

5" 
1 

®(j) 

(j) 

ISSUE PLANNING 

2 
PLANNING 

COMPONENT OF PLAN 

: 

G) 

S'ltJNAL SUPRISE 
6 ® PLANNING 

2 .. 

3 
SYSTEMS 

@ 

4 

(DMINIMUM SWORN PEACE OFFICER STAFFING LEVELS TO BE ESTABLISHED. 

5 

~MINIMUM TRAINING STANDARDS TO BE ESTABLISHED FOR PARAPROFESSIONALS. 

QDPARAPROFESSIONALS TO BE INCLUDED IN THE EXISTING ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND 
I'lITHIN THE NORMAL CHAIN OF COlo'f..MAND. 

~PARAMETERS TO BE ESTABLISHED FOR PARAPROFESSIONAL DUTIES, 

@ PARAPROFESSIONALS TO WEAR UNIFORMS AND DRIVE VEHICLES THAT ARE DISTINCTI;Y 
DIFFERENT FROM THE UNIFORMS WORN BY AND VEHICLES DRIVEN BY POLICE OFFICERS. 

@PARAPROFESSIONALS SHALL BE CLASSIFIED INTO THREE LEVELS, l'TITH INCREASING DUTIES 
AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR EACH LEVEL. 

<1> POLICE OFFICER RIGHTS AND PROTECTIONS TO BE EXTENDED TO PARAPROFESSIONALS. 

CHART ~l5 "PLANNING SYSTEMS" - Each component of the overall plan was placed in the planning 
systems box to ascertain the most appropriate planning system for each component and to help 
identify the most app~opriate overall planning system to be used for the civilianization program • 
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STAKEHOLDERS 

Two non-law enforcement people were added to the 

study group to help identify stakeholders that might not, 

otherwise, be considered. One was an active member of the 

American Association of Retired People ~AARP) and the other 

was a member of the local Chamber of Commerce. 

trends and events were reviewed as well as 

The relevant 

the list of 

alternatIve policies. The following definition was used to 

identIfy a stakeholder: 

Stakeholder - Any person or ,group of people who might 

be affected by or might attempt to 

influence the issue or law enforcement/s 

approach to the issue. 

The group was asked to give special attention to any 

non-obvious stakeholdes who might appear and be able to 

cause serious effect on the implementation of any phase of 

the program. 

A list of thirty-five stakeholdes was established. 

The group then considered each stakeholder and what effect 

they might have on the civillanization of the patrol 

function.' It Is noted that the list becomes larger when 

stakeholders are conside~ed who may impact the issue locally 

as opposed to those who would probably appear in any 

jurisdiction through the state. 

A list of ten of the most important stakeholders was 

established. The position that each stakeholder would be 

expected to take varies from one city to the next so the 
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• study group attempted to anticipate the most probable 

position that they would take in most cities. There was a 

tendency for study group members to lean toward the 

Riverside Police Department~s experiences with the various. 

stakeholders as they evaluated them. The ten stakeholders 

identified as being the most important are: 

1. Elected local government leaders (City Council) 

2. Police Officer Association 

3. City Manager 

4. Local businesspersons 

5. District Attorney~s Office 

6. Taxpayer/s Associations 

7. Police administrators 

• 8. Insurance carriers 

9. Other city department heads 

10. Civilian police department employees 

Assumptions: 

In order to anticipate what each gr-oup of 

stakeholder/s position on the issue might be, it is 

necessary to make certain assumptions about each of the 

gr-oups. The assumptions listed are based on the opinions 

of the study group and on the positions that the 

stakeholders have taken r-egarding other programs that have 

been imp I emen ted in the past'. While the experiences of 

Santa Ana, Anaheim, and Irvine were consider-ed. there was a 

• tendency for the study group to give more weight to the 

stakeholder/s positions in the City of .Riverside. The 

following is a list of assumptions made about each of the 
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ten selected stakeholders: 

1. Local elected government leader$ (City Council) 

a. Programs that directly benefit the police 
department enhance a local official/s chances 
for re-election because they can show support 
for law and order.They tend to support special 
police programs when proper justification is 
shown. 

b. Local officials are hesitant to provide funds 
fOL special programs when budgets are limited. 
They want the public to see direct benefits 
from any special program that they do fund. 

EAP.ected PositIon: Local elected officials will 
probably support civillanization but will want 
to hire fewer police officers if cIvIlians are 
employed. They may also want to dictate some 
of the special programs in which the 
paraprofessionals become involved. 

2. Police Officer Association (PO~) 
a ... The POA will strongly oppose any special 

program that they perceive as being 
threatening to their membership. 
Civilianization could be viewed as 
threatening their job security, career 
advancement, status, or as limiting the total 
number of officers who will be employed. 

b. The POA will support a program intended to 
relieve field officers of excessive wOLkloads. 
They would support a program to relieve field 
officers of tasks that they perceive to be 

.mundane and minor in nature. 

Expected Position: 
The initial position of the POA would 
probably be to oppose civilianization. Any 
such program may have the effect of slowing 
the expansion of the sworn officer force. 
Additionally, if paraprofessionals fill 
positions in special programs, the officers 
will not be able to work in those areas. 
There would be a reduction In limited duty 
assignments for off)cers recovering from 
injuries or illness. 

3. City Manager:: 

a. "Most City Managers are progressive thinkers 
and receptive to new programs that seem to be 
beneficial to their cities. . 

b. The c9st savings inherent with civilianization 
will be attractive to City Managers. 
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c. Most City Managers tend to support their 
Police ~epartments in general and special 
programs within the departments are also 
supported if proper justification exists. 

Expected Position: Support would be expected 
from the City Manager if the need for a 
civillanization program is demonstrated. 

4. Local businesspersons: 

a. Local businesspersons want 'visible police 
patrol and a fast response time to calls for 
service. 

b. Local businesspersons are normally willing to 
pay what they perceive as their fair share to 
receive the police services they desire. 

c. Local businesspersons are generally willing to 
accept paraprofessionals for parking control, 
abandoned vehicles, 'crime prevention, and 
other minor services. They are not willing to 
give up any police officer services in order 
to receive the added benefits of the more 
minor services. 

Expected Position: 
Local businesspersons will show some 
opposition to the program unless it can be 
shown that polIce officer presence and 
availability will stay at current levels or 
increase. 

5. District Attorney/s Office 

a. The District Attorney/s Office will be 
concerned with the ease of prosecution of the 
cases brought to them for criminal 
complaints. 

b. The District Attorney/s Office prefers trained 
and experienced officers for courtroom 
testimony. 

c. The District Attorney/s Office is concerned 
with high quality investigations and reports. 

d. The District Attorney/s Office is generally 
not concerned with a police department/s 
budget. 

Expected Position: 
The District Attorney/s Office will probably 
oppose civilianization of the patrol 
function . 

6. Taxpayer/s Associations: 

a. Taxpayer/s Associations are normally 
concerned in limiting government and forcing 
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more cost effective public services. 
b. Taxpayer's Associations generally support the 

need for pu~lic safety services. They may 
fight salaries but not oppose increases in the 
number of . amp I oyees in safety serv ices, 
especially if a need is shown. 

Expected PositionL 
Since the main advantage to civilianization is 
increased cost effectiveness, Taxpayer/s 
Associations would be expected to support the 
program. 

7. Insurance Companies: 

a. Insurance companies want documented police 
reports on even the most minor of calls. 
Adding paraprofessionals to handle more calls 
would probably increase the number of official 
pol ice reports. 

b. Insurance companies want a reduction In the 
crime rate that would result in reduced 
insurance claims. 

c .. - Insurance companies want crime prevention 
programs. 

Expected Position: 
Insurance companies will probably be strong 
supporters of a civilianizatlon program. 

8. City Attorne~ 

a. The City Attorney will be concerned about any 
additional liability placed on the city. 
Paraprofessionals with less training than 
poli~e officers may present, a greater 
I i ab I lit y . 

b. The City Attorney wi! 1 be supportive of 
programs that increase cost effectiveness in 
other departments. 

c. The City Attorney is familiar with the 
benefits that the legal profession has 
received from paraprofessionals and may be 
more ready to accept paraprofessionals in law 
enforcement. 

EXPECTED POSITION: . The City Attorney would 
probabily oppose the program initially. 

10. Other City Department Heads 

a. Most department heads will be concerned with 
their own budgets. To the extent that the, 
police department saves money, the chances of 
the other departments ge~ting more is 
increased. 

b. Other departments may be able to use 
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paraprofessionals from the Police Department. 
The Parks Department, for example, funds extra 
duty police officer assignments to patrol 
exclusively in major city parks in Riverside. 
Paraprofessionals could perform many of the 
extra duty assignments at a reduced cost to 
the requesting department. 

Expected Position: 
Other department heads will probably support 
civllianlzation as long as their own 
departments do not suffer as a result. 

Other stakeholders: 

There must be a constant awareness of new stakeholders 

appearing. Many projects have begun and progressed prior to 

some unanticipated group becoming involved and causing 

seri()us setbacks. For example, a new pol ice faci 1 ity was 

delayed for several months because one person became 

concerned about the noise of an indoor police shooting range 

in her neighborhood. Street widening projects have been 

halted by groups of people who have wanted to save trees and 

a dam construction project was once delayed by an 

environmental group who wanted to protect the habitat of a 

rare fish. Police administrators must be constantly alert 

for the emergence of a new stakeholder and must consider the 

effect that every change could have on the positions of the 

identified stakeholders . 
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NEGOTIATION ISSUE~ 

• The ChIef of Police and top police management 

personnel will be expected to support all components of the 

program. However, some negotiations would be necessary in 

order to gain support from the various stakeholders. Some 

components of the plan are so important that management 

would not be willing to give them away in negotiations but 

could be less insistent on some other components. The 

fo I low i ng is a summary of the po lice management"s positions 

on each component of the civilianization plan. 

STRATEGIC POINTS : NOT WILLING TO GIVE ON 

1. Minimum sworn poli~e officer staffing 

As previously discussed t civllianization can • 

potentially effect the number of sworn officers 

available for service. While it can free 

officers of mundane and minor duties, it can also 

reduce the amount of officers that are employed. 

It is essential to obtain a commitment to employ 

and maintain an appropriate number of sworn 

personnel to accomplish the overal I department 

mission. 

2. Minimum training standards for 

paraprofessionals 

While providing minimum training will clearly 

increase the program costs. that training will • be necessary to ensure quality a~d provide some 

protection from civil liability. The amount of 
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training necessary for 

- r e sp 0 n sib iIi t i, e s and 

advanced levels of 

specialIzed assignments 

would be negotiable but the basic training is 

not. 

3. Uniform standards different fLam police 

.Qfficers 

4. 

In order to ensure the safety of the 

paraprofessionals and avoid the dlfficulities 

involved in people mistaking paraprofessionals 

for polic~ officers, they must have distinctly 

dif.ferent appearances. It may be impractical to 

purchase separate vehicles for paraprofessionals 

but police cars could be marked differently 

without great expense being incurred. 

Clear parameters for paLaprofessional duties 

Parameters for paraprofessional duties are 

essential not only for their safety, but to 

ensure control over their activities .. Some 

negotiation would be acceptable in establishing 

the types of activities that a paraprofessional 

would be authorized to perform as the program 

develops. However, prohibition from a parapro-

fessional/s involvement in a hazardous situation 

would have to remain. Other assignments could be 

negotiated during the course of the program/s 

development. 

STRATEGIC POINTS- WILLING TO GIYE ON: 
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1. Paraprofessionals included in existlna 

organizational structure 

Clearly, the paraprofessionals wil I have to be ~ 

included somewhere within the organization. 

their inclusion In the Patrol Division~s chain 

of command Is not the only effective 

alternative. 

2.Three levels of oaraprofessionals with increasing 

responsibilities 

The structuring of three levels of 

paraprofessionals wIth increasing duties and 

responsibilIties would be benefici~~ in building 

the program.The program could, however, be 

successful with only one level of 

paraprofessional. 

~ 3. Paraprofessionals given peace officer riants and 

protections in discipl inary matters 

Management of the patrol function would be 

smoother and easier If all of the personnel 

within the division were to be subject to the 

same rules, regulations, laws, and procedures. 

Government Code Section 3000 has not made it 

difficult to deal with peace officers in 

disciplinary matters and there is no reason to 

believe that it would not be smoother to treat 

paraprofessionals as though they had the same 

r i gh ts and protections. AddItionally, if 

treated the same, the paraprofessionals would ~ 
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enjoy addItional protections and social 

tensions may be reduced by equal treatment. 

However, if th.i s po i n t shou I d become an issue in 

the negotiation process, it can be given up 

without creating insurmountable difficulties in 

the management of the program. 

After reviewing the positions that each of the ten 

most important stakeholders would be expected to take, 

assumptions were made regarding the amount of support or 

opposition that could be expected from each. The relative 

importance of each of the stakeholders to the success or 

failure of the program was evaluated. Three stakeholders 

were selected for an analysis . of their negotIation 

positions. .Those three stakeholders are the City Council, 

the Police Officer Association, and the District Attorney/s 

Office. The following is an analysis of each of these 

stakeholder/s expected negotiation positions. 

CITY COUNCIL 

Most City Councils are conservative and strongly 

support their Police Departments. They normally support 

special programs when sufficient justification is shown and 

they are especially anxious to support new programs that are 

intended to save money. They are most resistant to adding 

new personnel because of the costs involved. Generally, 

Ceunc i I members want to sho~] suppoct foc I aw and order and 

they want to show the public ~hat they tcy to hold costs of 
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they want to show the public that they try to hold costs of 

government to a minimum. Members of the CIty Council are • 
also influenced by civic leaders. In the case of 

civllianization, they will be influenced strongly by the 

Police Officer Association, the District Attorney. the City 

Attorney, the City Finance Department, and the City 

Manager. 

STRATEGIC POINTS - NOT WILLING TO GIVE ON 

1 • Established parameters for paraprofessional 

duties 

The City Council fears civil suits and the 

expenses of worker's compensation claims. They 

wil I heed the City Attorney's advise whsn he is 

firm that paraprofessionals should not be exposed • 

to hazardous situations. A major reason for 

establishing parameters is to ensure that 

paraprofessionals are not needlessly exposed to 

the dangers of an assault by a criminal. The 

council will be firm on insisting that parameters 

for duties be established to ensure safety. 

2. Three levels of paraprofessional duties 

The City Council wii I support civilianization 

primarily because they will view it as cost 

effective. They will want to hire fewer police 

officers by expanding the department with more, 

lower paid. paraprofessionais. By creating two 

additional levels of paraprofessionals with • 
increasing responsibilities, upward salary 
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adjustments would be required for the second and 

thl~d levels of paraprofessionals. The increased 

salaries would be viewed as reducing the cost 

savings of the program. The City Council may be 

convinced at a later time to approve more levels 

but w9uld not consent to three levels at the 

onset of the program. 

STRATEGIC POINTS - WILLING TO GIVE ON 

Establ ishing minimum sworn offic~C staffing 

levels 

Whi Ie the Counc i 1 would initially resist (. establishing criteria to determine sworn officer 

staffing needs, they could probably be convinced 

to accept a reasonable formula. Each member of 

the Counc i 1 would benefit politically from 

showing support for law and order and showing the 

public that they were taking steps to ensure 

ample police protection. 

2. Uniforms and vehicles~oc paraprofessionals that 

9ce gjstinctly different from police officers. 

The City Council would quickly accept different 

uniforms for paraprofessionals. However, they 

would probably resist different vehicles because 

, .• of the expense involved in purchasing additional 

cars. If they could be shown tha~ vehicles could 

be marked dIfferently without increasing the 
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costs of the fleet,' the Counc I I wou 1 d suppor-t 

this component of the plan. . Additional ly, the • CIty Attor-ney would also help convince the 

Council because he would see danger-s to the 
I, 

par-apr-ofessionals if they drove marked cars and 

looked like peace officer-so 

3. Other components of the plgn 

The CIty Council would pr-obably be neutr-al on the 

other components of the plan. The position that 

they would ultimately take on each component wIll 

be dependent on the effectiveness of the Chief of 

Police and his staff in pr-esenting their requests 

and justifications. 

POLICE OFFICER ASSOCIATION • PolIce Officer Associations have tradltional~y taken 

positions that tend to make the community safer and reduce 

the cr-ime problem. They are in existence pr-imar-ily to 

enhance the wor-king condItIons of theIr member-ship and 

consistently m~ke' this objective a priority. They w I I I 

oppose those parts of the pr-ogram that they feel will place 

additional contr-ols on theIr actions, r-educe the number- of 

officers In the field, or- cestrlct their access to special 

assIgnments. The Associations desice to be involved in the 

development of new pr-ograms. They gener-al 1~ feel that the 

patr-ol off lcer-s are overwor-ked and under-staffed.' Their-

str-ongest emphasis has nor-mally been on officer- safety . 

They ar-e wi 11 I ng to support new pr-ograms a,nd new Ideas if • 
they ar-e inc I uded in the deve I opmen t of 'those progr-ams. 
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'. STRATEGIC POINTS - NOT WILLING TO GIVE ON 

1. ~lnlmum swocn officec staffing lev?l~ 

The POA will demand that minimum staffing levels 

for sworn officers be established and maintained. 

They wi 11 cO'nsider this to be a safety issue and 

will view their own career development 

opportunities as being threatened without it. 

They will insist on minimum staffing and may even 

initiate legal action if they don/t get it. 

2. Established pacameters foC pacaprofessional 

duties 

In order to protect their own jobs and their 

opportunities for career d~velopment by working 

in special assignments,. the POA wil I insist that 

parameters ~~ set for paraprofessionals. The POA 

may even want the paraprofessionals duties to be 

more specifically defined than would be desirable 

to the police management. 

3. Uniforms and vehicles for paraprofessionals 

different from those of police officers 

The POA will resist efforts to make 
• 

paraprofessionals similar to police officers. 

They will insist on different uniforms and 

vehicles in order to maintain their own status as 

being'different from non-sworn personnel . 

•••• STRATEGIC POINTS - WILLING TO GIVE ON 
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1. Minimum training standards for 

parapcofe§sionals 

The POA will want minimum training standards for 

paraprofessionals because they will be concerned 

about the quality of work and the image of their 

department. However, if the funds available for 

their own training are reduced to pay for 

paraprofessional training, th~y wil I resist these 

standards. This wi.! 1 not be a very important 

issue to the POA and they will probabily be 

willing to give it up. 

2. Pol ice officer protections extended to 

paraprofessionals 

The POA will resist this point because it would 

reduce the chances of paraprofessionals seeking 

membership in their association. They feel that 

they have worked hard for their special 

protections and wi1 I not want to see them given 

to someone else. While they would resist this 

pOint, they would probably give it up. 

$. Other components of the plan 

The positions of support or opposition to other 

components of the plan would have little direct 

effect on the Pol ice Officer Association/s 

membership and they would be wIlling to give up 

most of them if sufficient cause was shown to do 

so. 
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DISTRICT ATTORNEX/S OFFICE 

Being an elected law enforcement of f I cia I • the 

District Attorney will tend to take strong positions on 

maters that relate to law enforcement. The District 

Office works closely wi th local police 

departments and will normally support their needs. The 

convictIon rate for criminals i~ a primary measurement of 

the District Attorney/s efficiency and he will resist 

programs that will make prosecutions more difficult. Th~ 

District Attorney tends not to be concerned with costs 

borne by local cities to maintain Police Departments. 

STRATEGIC POINTS - NOT WILLING TO GIVE ON 

1. Established parameters of paraprofessional 

dut i es 

The District Attorney~s Office is concerned with 

the successful prosecution of criminals. They 

are accustomed to working with police officers in 

investigations, serving warrants, and in 

courtroom testimony. They wil I be resistant to 

clvilianization in general. Establishing 

parameters for paraprofessional duties would 

lim! t the paraprofessional/so involvement in 

arrests and major investIgations. The District 

Attorney~s Office will insist on parameters for 

~araprofessional duties and pro~ably want those 

parameters to be more restrictive than would be 
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desi~ed by the police management. 

2, Minimum t~aining standards for 

~araprgfessionals 

If the Dist~ict Atto~ney~s Office is going to be 

involved with pa~ap~ofessionals, it will insist 

that they a~e adequately t~ained. Wi thout 

minimum t~aining. the Dist~ict Atto~ney~s Office 

will have a difficult time p~osecuting cases. 

They will not give on this point. 

STRATEGIC POINTS - WItLING TO GIVE ON 

1. Unifo~ms and vehiGles fo~ pa~aprofess'~nals that 

gre diffe~ent from pglice officers 

2. 

The District Atto~ney's Office will feel strongly 

about supporting this point because of the 

p~oblems involved wi th c~iminals mistaking 

pa~aprofessionals fo~ police officers or vice 

ve~sa. Fo~ example, it would be difficult to 

prosecute a suspect fo~ delaying an officer if 

the suspect cold claim that he thought that the 

office~ was a pa~aprofessional . P~oblems would 

not be insu~mouritable and the Dist~ict Attorney's 

Office would p~obably give on this point. 

Other components of the plan 

Other components of the plan would have little, 

if any, effect on the Dist~ict At t.o~ney" s Office. 

They would be neutral on most points and would 
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give them up quite easily. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

The~e a~e many othe~ negotiation points that have not 

been listed; such as the actual need to civllianize within 

the pat~ol function, geog~aphic a~eas in which pa~ap~ofes-

sionals might be p~ohibited, the ~ec~uitment of parapro-

fessionals, and so on. The tIme limitation of this p~oject 

p~ohibits a discussion of these additional points. Before 

the implementation of a civilianization p~og~am, it would be 

necessary to consider these negotiation points and it would 

also be necessary to analyze the negotiation points of the 

\. other stakeho 1 ders. 

NEGOTIATION TECHNIQUES 

Even in some modified form, the strategic plan would 

undoubtedl~ be more effective with the support of all of the 

stakeholde~s. If opposition to the main components of the 

plan we~e not ove~come, the entire program may be doomed or 

may neve~ be implemented. Negotiations with the various 

stakeholde~s would, hopefully, remove the opposition and 

gain support to m~ke the plan work. The following techniques 

would be used for the three most important stakeholders. 

Pol ice Office~ Association 

Negotiations would begin with the Police Officer 

Association because management must nave support from 
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wIthln It/s own organizatIon before it can begin to 

negotiate with the other stakeholders. The techniques 

to be used would be those of II par ticipatlon" and 

IIcooperation". Most Associations have shown a desire 

to become involved in the early stages of planning. 

If the need for the program and it/s possible benefits 

to sworn officers is demonstrated, the A~soclation 

would probably help to develop the plan and assist in 

negotiating with the other stakeholders. Some minor 

use of the "associatIon" technIque could be used by 

h~vlng the Association interview their counterparts In 

other cities where civillanization has already' 

benefited officers. The AssociatIon would ultimately 

• 

win by supporting the plan because they wi11 be • 

relieved of some undesirable duties. They will also 

gain status among their membership by demonstrating 

their abilIty to influence the PolIce Management. 

They would also gain support from the community and 

the· City Council by showing a concern for saving fhe 

District Attorney/s Office 

Of the three stakeholders being considered, 

District Attorney/s Office would be approached next. 

the 

This 

would be part of a process of negotiating with stakeholders 

outside of the PolIce Department and trying to gain 
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univer:-sal suppor:-t pr:-ior:-
~t· 

to seeklng appr:-oval fr:-om the CIty 
• ;t' 

Council. -The negotiation technique to be used with the 

/e Distr:-ict Atto['ney"s Offic€ would be the Ifassociationll and 

e 

," cross['oads ll techn i ques. The District Attor:-ney"s Office 

will ultimately resist the concept of civilianization in 

gener:-al. If it can be shown that paraprofessicnals have 

been successfully Intr:-oduced into the patr:-ol function in 

other cities without hampering those Dlstr:-lct Attor:-neys, 

they could pr:-obably convince them that the concept will 

work. They also must wor:-k within local government budgets 

and will understand the need to sa~e money. Once they have 

accepted the basic concept of civilianization, all of the 

aspects of the pr:-ogram can be set out and then give and take 

can occur .among the various parts (crossroads technique). 

The Distr:-ict Attor:-ney/s Office would pr:-obably support most 

aspects of the pr:-ogram once initial reservations are 

overcome. 

City Council 

. The negotiation techniques to be used with the City 

Council would be IIparticipation ll
, - lIassociationlf. and 

"bracketingll. Pr:-ior to the onset of the negotiations, 

member:-s of the department administration would meet 

individually with Council member-s to discuss the need for 

the pr-ogram, the strategic plan, and how the pr-ogram would 

benefit the city in genera 1 . Suggestions would be 

consider-ed and possibly incorpor-ated into the plan. The 
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exp 1 an~ t i on of how 

<assocIation technique). 

j I I -.1 ., I J " 0, , 

it has'''worked In or-other cities 

Using the "bracketing technique" 

general acceptance of the program would be sought with at 

least partIal funding. Over- the next' few years more funding 

would be requested on the basis of the progress of the 

progr-am until the entire plan could be in place and 

functioning effectIvely. 

The actual negotiation pr-ocess would take some time 

as management would have to meet and wor-k, with all of the 

various stakeholder-so Give and take would occur- between 

stakeholders and' the pr-ogr-am would have to grow In 

increments, one step at a time. The final product should be 

a pr-ogr-am in which all stakeholder-s benefft and feel that 

they each have had a personal part in creating it . 
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STATEMENT: 

OBJECTIVE THREE 
IRANSITION MANAG~MENI 

T 

Th; third objective is to develope the transition 

process to pu~ the strategic plan in place. 

METHODS:. IDENTIFICATION 

The fol lowing methods were used to develope the 

transition management plan: 

1. Evaluation of a police department/s readiness for 

change. 

2. Identify critical mass in fictional police 

department. 

3. Identify appropriate negotation strategies. 

4. Use task force approach. 

5. Use responsibility charting . 

6. Creation of interm management structure. 

Before the civilianization program can be implemented, 

a plan must be developed to manage the program during the 

transition from current operations to the desired 

organizational structure. This paper is intended· for use by 

law enforcement in general as opposed to one individual 

police department. However. an effective transition 

management plan must consider the strengths. weaknesses, and 
~ 

problems of the police department for which it is intended. 

In order to explain the various aspects of an 

effective transition management plan, a fictitious police 

department was created. This department, Farkle Police, 

faces difficulties that are real to some of the police 
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depart~~nts that were . ~ 
visited during the research of this 

project. While the people mentioned are also fictitious, 

they reflect the personalities. positions, and experiences ~ 

of actual people who are part of or have influenced the 

actual departments visited. 

The Environment of Farkle 

Farkle Is a rapidly growing southern CalIfornia city 
with a population that has increased from 172,000 people in 
1980 to slightly more than 200,000 today. A population of 
more than a quarter million is expected by 1996. 
Construction is one of the largest industries in the city, 
second only to automobile sales and service. The primary 
source of income for the city is sales tax. Over the years 
the city has handled it/s finances weI I and is not In 
economic straits. However, the City Council and City 
Manager are very conservatlve and very concerned about 
saving money. Every year for the past eight years, all city 
departments have had to hold budget requests to very small 
increases. 

The Farkle Police Department has 250 sworn police 
officers and 115 civilians. It is currently operating with 
a ratio of 1:3 officers per 1000 population and most of the 
top management agrees that there are insufficient officers 
to enable the department to provide appropriate,poll?e ~ 
services to the community. The average patrol offIcer is .., 
available for service for about 17.2% o~ his~he~h tO~~li~~ 
duty. The City Council is sUt;'po':"tlve 0 t ~d needed 
department and has indicated a WIllingness ~o~r major 
personnel. Farkle Police Depart~ent , has 
divisions and each is under the directIon of a Captain, or 
DIvision Commander. 
Critical Mass 

Several important stakeholders have already been 

identified as major groups of people who would be expected 

t t l'n the success or failure of the to have an in eres 

't' of these groups could be program~ Most of the OppOSI lon 

negotiated. h individuals whose There wil I be, owever, 

support is critical to the success of the program. These 

individuals are referred to as the "critical mass". Most 

'II be faml'll'a~ with these critical police departments Wi ~ 
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inpiviGuals in their areas. 

critical mass, in Farkle are: 

These indIvIduals, or the 

Bud Morris, Chief of Police 

Steven Arnold, Car Dealership OWner and Member of 
the Chamber of Commerce 

Kevin Bryant, Police Officer, Chairman of the Polic~ 
Officer Association Safety Committee 

Gary Brockton, Police Sergeant, Patrol Division 

Randy Schiltz, Police Sergeant, Crime Analysis Bureau 

Janet Short, Deputy CIty Attorney 
Chart #16 reflects the expected level of commitment 

that each of the individuals would be expected to have for 

the program and tne position movement that wi 11 be 

necessary . 
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NAME 

MORRIS 

ARNOLD 

BRYANT 

BROCKTON 

SCH! ~'r2 

SHOP':' 

CHART #16 

COMMITMENT ANALYSIS 

BLOCK 
HAPPEN 

0 

6 

LET CHANGE 
HAPPEN 

X:': 

. 
Q 

,. X ,. 

HELP CHANGE 
HAPPEN 

. ® 

... .x , 

.... X , 

ASSESSMENT OF rNDIV!~UALS 

:'Ic["(" is 

MAKE CHl'.NGE 
HAPPEN 

0 

® 

3acKgro~~d: ?ay Norton has Deen Chief of Pollee for about 
5 years. He-enco~rages innovation and firmly believes that 
~ne pr;ma~y missicn of the po] ice department is to provide 
for the safety and security of the citizens living within 

• 

the community. He believes that all decisions within the • 
department shou]c be made at the lowest practical level and 
aces ~Ot want to try to persona; ly direct prdgrams or 
ai~~s~ons with in the organizatlon. 

Pos::lon: He is in favor of civlliani:ation because he 
~eels that he can increase the available patrol time of his 
o~ficers and be acJe to provide more services on a limited 
o~aqe~. He Is currently in a position of wanting to "help 
the ~ha~ge happen~ but does not want to alrect it personally 
and "maKe the change happen". :'h is: s the pos it i on he 
should stay in. 

Arnold 

3ackground: Steven Arnold owns two of ~he :argest new car 
dealerships in the city. He is qLlte wea:thy and dOnates 
regularly to local and state po!itical car:;paigns. He is an 
act i ve wember of the Chamber- of Cdmrner:-ce. Chai r:nan of the 
~oto: Car Dealer's Assoc!at!on. and has served as a City 
Councl:~an for one term (five years ago). He is proud of 
hls ~any accompl ishments in cIvic programs and enjoys his 
ceputat:cn for getting things done. 

?osl~lon: Mr-. Arnold is in favor- of a civilianlzation 
program beca~se he thinks that Chief Morris ~ants it. Chief ~ 
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Morris had described the program to Mr. Arnold during a fund 
raising dinner and Mr. Arnold has taken it upon himself to 
speacneaa- a drive to get paraprofessionals for the Pblice 
Department. He wil I have to be moved from his position of 
wanting to "make the change happen~ to one of "letting the 
change happen". "Educational activIties" wil I be the most 
effective technIque for changing Mr. Arnold's position. He 
is aware that he is a controversial person in the city 
because of his wealth, high profIle, and aggressive 
activities in civic affairs. He wi! 1 probably understand 
that some people wi I I actively oppose the program simply 
because he is in favor of it. The path toward 
civllianization appears to be a relatIvely smooth one and 
Mr. Arnold should certaInly not want to be the reason for it 
becoming controversial simply because he is openly involved. 
Once he has been counseled in this regard. he wi 1 I prooably 
assume ~ position of "letting the change happen." 

Bryant 
BaCkground: Kevin Bryant is an experienced police officer. 
He was selected as Chairman of the Police Association Safety 
Committee because he is respected by the members of the 
association. Kevin is concerned about officer safety and 
wi 1 I adamantly oppose anything that tends to take officers 
out of general patrol unless a definite need can be 
demonstrated. The Safety Committee is currently working to 
help the aepartment get more officers for patrol duty. The 
CommIttee is also working to ensure that sufficient officers 
are in the fle;d to handle cal:s and be available to assist 
each other on hazardous assignments. 

?csltion: Kevin presently sees paraprofessionals as 
replacing officers and a roadblock to the Safety Committee's 
p;a~s for expanding the sworn officer strengths. He is able 
to influence other officers to the extent that they would 
:;0:: support the program and may even make i:: fall it I t were 
~o De forced on them. It wi:! be necessarj to move Cfflcer 
BrY:3.r.t from :3. posit:on of "biocl-:ing the change;' to one of 
'he!pi~g the change happ~n". This.~epresen~s a ma~or shift 
in position so he will have to oe approached before he 
8ecomes too publIc in his opposition. The techniques to be 
usec with Kevin wi II be "proc;em finCi:lg activities" atiC 
'forced collaboration". Kevin Is cur:-e:lt:y ieaaing the 
Safety Committee in its efforts to increase SWOL~ 

personne1. If he is assigned ~o help estaoi ish the miniffiu~ 
staffIng levels for sworn officers he ~i I I De benefltitig tne 
Safety Committeeis project and :.'lor:..:.~;:g on the firs:: 
component of the p:an at the same time. Kevin can also De 
assigned to research other departments to ~scertain how mucn 
impact paraprofessionals have haa on officer's aval:dc!e 
patrol time. Once he has startea wor~!ng with,the taSK 
force to develOp the civilian:z~tion program and sees that 
it is aadressing some of the same prOblems that he was 
:3.1 ready involved T,,;:th through the Safety Committee. he 
shot.;. 1 d di rect his energi es :.m.Jard "he 1 ping the change 
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happen". This approach could work out badly if Kevin does 
the research and discovers that civilianization has problems 
tha~ management is not aware of. ' 

Brockton • 
Background: Gary Brockton is a Sergeant assigned to Patroi 
Division. He is an aggressive supervisor who enjoys the 
respect of his subordinates and peers alike. He is able to 
do excellent staffwork and has previous experience 
supervising the Personnel and Training Bureaus. 

Position: Sergeant Brockton ~upports the civilianization 
program because he feels that it wi 1 I enhance the Patrol 
Division. He 'would 1 ike to be involved in the program and 
is in a position of wanting to "make the change happen". 
Sergeant Brockton has the experience and ability to direct 
the program. As a patrol supervisor, he can be temporarily 
reassigned to direct the development of the program. 
Sergeant Brockton should be encouraged to stay in a position 
of wanting to "maKe the change happen". 

Schi 1 tz 
Background: Randy Schiltz Is a sergeant who is responsible 
for the Crime Analysis Bureau of the Farkle Police 
Department. His primary concern is the maintenance of 
statistical i~formation that wi11 assist him in the 
preparation ~f each year's budget. His bureau is involved 
in assessing ,po] ice department needs, environmental impact 
reports. prepa~ir.g state and national crime statistical • 
reports, and other established programs. Randy 1s a very 
capable person who has a good record of successes for 
programs that he has oecome involved with. However. he is 
hesitant to start new programs until he is convincea of 
the~r potential success. He wi!l sometimes spend so much 
time worKing out the details of a new program that it wil I 
not get started in tlme to be effective. 

Position: He is not opposed to clvilianization but !acks 
enthusiasm. He is willing to ";et the change happen". 
Since the statistical information regarding cal Is for 
service. aval;able officer patrol time, paraprofessional 
workload. and so on is critical to the program, it wi 1 1 be 
necessary to move Randy into ~ mode of "he:plng the cnange 
happen". This could prooaoly be accomp] ished most easi Iy by 
the Chief of Police "functIoning as a ro:e model". Ranay 
wo~ks under the aicection of the Chief and has a personal 
need for frequent praise. :t the Chief aemonstrates a 
pe~sona; cornmi,,;";1ent to the pr'ogram ana ShOylS his desire to 
see it work. Randy Wli i quickly move into a position of 
., he 1 pI r.g the ch.ange happen". 

Short 
BaCkground: Janet Short is one of six Deputy CIty Attorneys 
ass:gned to the :egai department in the city. She is not • 
the department head but she handles all of the legal 
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problems that generate from the Police and Fire Departments. 
She Is very knowledgeable and presents good cases in court 
but is sometimes slow and prefers to avoid controversial 
issues. Many times she tends to settle cases if she is not 
absolutely certain that she can win in court. 

Position: Janet wil 1 resist civilianization because it will 
tend to complicate her operations. She will see proolems 
with civil liability because of the potential actions of 
less trained paraprofessionals and she will not like giving 
officers rights and protections to a non-sworn group of 
employees. Janet is in a position of wanting to ublock the 
change" and could be quite influential in doing just that. 
Even if the City Attorney himself is wil ling to let the 
change happen, Janet could delay decisions long enough to 
cause serious problems. It wi! I be necessary to move Janet 
to a pos it i on of " 1 et t i ng the change happen I. • II II Prob 1 em 
finding activities" wi 11 help up to influence Janet by 
showing a real need to save money and sti 11 provide 
services. She can be shown the increases in cal Is for 
police services and the diminishing percentage of available 
patrol time to demonstrate the liabilities of not having 
sufficient officers. She can become involved in planning a 
proper approach to the problem of establishing parameters 
for paraprofess i ona I du ties. Hopefu 11 y, if Janet is 
involved In establ ishing paraprofessional duties and if she 
understands the needs for the program, she will move into a 
position 0: II letting the change happen". 

~ANAGEMENT STRUCTURE 

~he civi I ianization program consists of several 

components and will affect vlrtuall~ every part of the 

oepart:nent. :'he Future's Whee; in Chart **1 in the beginning 

of this paper (page 11) demonstrates the various effects of 

the p~ogr~m. Some of the immediate effects of the p~ogr~m 

and the areas directly impactec wI:: De: 

Program Component 

Job descriptions ana supervision 
Quality standards and training 
Uniforms, vehicles, and 

equipment 

Area Effected 

- Patro! :lv:sion 
- Tra:nlng Bureau 

A Cl.t"TI i n is:: C .:1 t i If e 
Division 

Program monitoring and reporting - Crime Anaiysis 
7r.e relationships described are essentially estimates, 

or guesses. of which Bureau would act~aily be responsible 

• for eacn of tne several areas of the program. Actual 
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responsibilities should be decided by "responsibility 

charting" during the first meetings of a task force created 

to deve lop. the program. Respons i b IIi t Y chart i ng refers to a • 

technique whereby a group of all of the involved leaders 

would establish a list of responsibi! ities, or tasks to be 

accomp I i shed, and then the group would decide which 

individuals should assume each of the listed 

responsibll ities. 

The transition into the new program shouid be managed 

by a team created from within "the hierarchy" .. The plan 

wi 1 I require commitments of some of the resources of the 

various affectea 3ureaus and It wi! 1 be necessary to 

maintain effective formal and informal communications 

oetween the ~arious Bureaus and Divisions. In the hierarchy 

structure. the group wi I I consist of the :eaders of each of • the varlo~s Bureaus or DivIsions who r.,: ~ , 
W 1 l • be effected. This 

group. or task force. should develop the new program in 

adaition to their normal duties and responslbl; Itles. An 

exception to th~s would.be Sergeant Brockton, who should be 

reass:gned from the Patroi Division to the ChIef s Office to 

coord i :1a t e t he en tl re program. p., II k t tohen cao i ile t approach" 

or "a diagonal slice of the organizatior:" might bring more 

creative thinking into the group, but members wouia not be 

able to make the Bureau commitments that wil I De necessary 

as the implementation begins to occur. 

The Chief of Police will assign the Bureau leaders, 

DIvision Commanders. and others that he feels are 

appropriate for the transit~on management group. 'He wi 1 I • 
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give them the authority and resources necessary to implement 

the plat'!. This group wil I be responsible for the 

:. development and implementation of the program. They wi 11 

.dissolve when the entire plan has been implemented and 

evaluated. 

Whi le a commitment a.nd some direction from the Chief 

of Pol ice wi 11 be necessary, he will not have the time to 

personally direct the project. Also, it is the Chief's 

bellef that policies should be made at the Chief's and 

Commander's levels and that al I procedures should be 

establ Ishee at the Lieutenant and Sergeant ievels. A 

"project manager''' should be created in oeder to coordinate 

the efforts of the task force. establish timetables, act as 

fac i ] 1 tatoc '-and genera 11 y ensure that the progeam Is 

• eevelopea in a appropriate manner . The project manager 

shOUld Sergea:.t Brockton. Sergeant 3rockton's personal 

relationships 1,·,1th the Chief, the various Commanders, and 

Bureau :eaaers wi! I easily permit him to assume a leadership 

ro;e for the task force. He already has a commitment to the 

program and the experience necessary to lrnp~ement it. He 

shou:d De temporarily assigned to the Ch:e:'s 8fflce aur:ng 

the transition period. 

SC?PORTING TECHNOLOG:ES 

The first step in the transition wi!; be dTeam 

Deveiopment". :a. team bL.ilding ',.;orkshop ';lith an outsioe 

~acii l~ator. :he Chief of Pol ice. and the various members 

of the task force wi I 1 be used to create tne Transition 

• ~anagement Tea~ and prepare them to begin work. The 
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workshop should have the following objectives: 

1.' Announce the dec i s i on to move toward 
civilianization of the patrol function and 
build commitment among the group members. 

the 
to 

2. Describe the overal I concept of the plan, why it 
is necessary and what it/s objectives are. 

3. Interim management roles will be established and 
the Project Manager wil 1 be identlfled. 

4. Schedules and agendas wil] be established and 
timetables wi 1 i be set for future meetings. 

Each Bureau Leader. or group membe~. wi] 1 have 

subsequent meetings with the effected members of his Bureau 

and others who wil I be involved with his area of 

responsibility. Each leader wi I 1 determine the needs and 

o,bjectlves of his Bureau ar.d wi 1 I attempt to identify 

problems that he might be anle to anticipate encountering as 

the program develops. 

The Project ~anager should schedule and coordinate 

subsequent meetings of the Transitio~ Management Team. 

THese meetings w!! I oe intended to accompl ish the 

:01 low l ng: 

1. Utilize a "force field analysiS" to identify the 
factors that WOU:d tend, to help or hinder the 
program. 

2. Develop a strategic plan, with specific tasks to 
overcome hindrances and roadbiocks. Utilize 
"respor.sibillty charting" to identIfy the 
indivIauals who wi 1; address each (aSk to ne 
accomp 1 i shed. 

3. Establ ish tImetables for the co~p;etlon of each 
task ana for each phase of the impleme~tation 
plan. 

Regular meetings of the group will oe used to address 

new problems as they arise, evaluate the progress of the 

strategic plan, and to assign new responsiol! ities as the 
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need ar'ises . 

EVALU,~TrON 

The sever'al components of the plan wi I I be 

implemented at dlffer'ent times. It ~il 1 be necessar'Y to 

evaluate each separ'ate component of the plan to enSULe that 

it is opeLating pLopeLly and will SUP~OLt the oveLall 

pLogLam. It will be necessaLY to monitOL the acceptance 

levels of paLapLofesslonals, their' progLess in tL~lning, 

and the quality of theiL wOLke Adjustments must be made to 

cOr'r'ect pLoblems as they ar'ise. After' the last phase is 

implemented. the pLogLam evaluation should continue fOL one 

yeaL. AfteL that time, evaluation dULing the annual budget 

pLepaLation would be accomplished as with all otheL 

pLogLams. 

TRANSITION MANAGEMENT SUMMARY 

This section has been based on a fictional 

depaLtment. The depar'tment/s situation and the peLsonalit

ies of the stakeholder's aLe LepLesentative of the people and 

places encounteLed dULing the LeseaLch of this pLoject. 

This section is included as a LemindeL to any depaLtment 

pLepaLing to civilianize that these steps must be 

accomplished. A "cLitical mass" exists in eveLY city and 

fOL eveLY pLoject. SUPPOLt must be obtained and opposition 

oveLcome if the pLoject is to be successful. To ignoLe the 

cLitical mass could CLeate insuLmountable pLoblems fOL an 

otheLwise positive pLogLam . 
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IMPLEMENTATION 

The most important aspect of the implementation of a 

civilianization program within the patrol function is that 

it be evolutionary in nature. It must be a slow process in 

order to permit acceptance within the Police Department and 

the' commun i ty. It"s development must constantly be 

monitored. evaluated, and modified when it becomes 

appropriate. 

The seven basic components of the plan are: 

1. To establish minimum sworn staffing levels that 
allow for future c'ity growth. 

2. To establish minimum 
paraprofessionals in 
assigned duties. 

training standards for 
accordance with their 

3. Td include paraprofessionals within the existing 
organizational structure and chain of command of 
the division to which they are assigned. 

4. To establish parameters for paraprofessional 
duties that afford reasonable assurance that they 
will not be placed in hazardous situations. 

5. To establish uniform standards for paraprofes
sionals and markings for paraprofessional vehicles 
that are distinctly different than the uniforms of 
and vehicles driven by police officers~ 

6. To establish job descriptions for three levels of 
paraprofessionals with increasing responsibillties 
for each level. 

7. To afford paraprofessionals all of the rights and 
protectlons provlded to peace officers by 
Government Code Section 3000 and any existing 
Memorandum of Understanding with the Police 
Officer Association. 

The various components of the civillanlzation plan 

should be implemented over a period of about seven years. 

The plan should be clearly understood by all of the persons 
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The plan should be clea~ly unde~stood by al I of the pe~sons 

who will be affected by it. A clea~ unde~standing will 

help the p~og~am gain acceptance and se~ve to ~educe 

app~ehensions about the futu~e of civilianization. A task 

fo~ce app~oach to developing the plan should be used. The 

task fo~ce should consist of the top management of the 

Police Depa~tment, ~epresentatives from the Police Office~ 

Association, rep~esent~tives f~om among the non-sworn 

personnel. and a "prog~am champion" o~ p~og~am di~ecto~. 

The p~og~am di~ector should be an individual with a high 

interest in the program, the abil tty to prepare good staff 

work, ana a person with sufficient influence within the 

depa~tment to ootain cooperation and support. Individuals 

In the task force would use "responsibility cha~tingll to 

~ decide which tasks would be performed by each member. 

M!nimu~ sworn peace officer staffing levels (Component 

#1) should be establ ished as soon as possible and prior to 

any attempt to oegin civilianization. This component was 

viewed with such importance among stakeholders that it must 

be accepted before commitments to sUPPQrt othe~ components 

can be gained. Minimum staffing levels for sworn officers 

will help ensure that too many officer"s positions are not 

civilianized so that a police depa~tment is unaoie to 

accomplish it's basic mission of protecting lives ana 

p~operty in emergencies. Assurance of minl~um staffing wi] i 

a 1 so h'e i p re I 1 eve sW'orn per-sonne 1 of concerns abou t : os i n9 

• officers and 1 imiting career development opportunities . 

Once the over-a:: plan has been accepted by the 
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stakeholders and a commitment obtained to maintain officer 

staffing levels. implementation of a civi I ianizatlon program 

can begin. • 
A temporary restructuring of the department would 

expedite the program development. The program director 

should be assigned to the office of the Chief of Police. 

This assignment wil i demonstrate the Chief'S support for the 
, 

program and enhance the program director's ability to octain 

cooperatLon. With the assistance of the task force and the 

various Division Commanders, the program director will 

estab: ish the Job descriptions and parameters of duties for 

the most sImple and basic levels of paraprofessionals. 

Paraprofessional dut:es at this time might be limited to the 

po: ice Dul1ding only or in company with an officer. Such 

autles mlgh~ ental I telephone repor:s, walk-in poi ice • ~eports. ~ehicie inspections, cui:aing to~rs. or assisting 

s~crn of~!ces in Neighcorhooc Watch P~ograms. This position 

wOUid De eStaD: lshed as a level one paraprofess;onai. 

Uni:8~~s should be des:gnec ~or parap.ofess~onais that 

a~e sUDstantiai ly aifferent :rom those 0: po: ice officers 

(Co~pcr.ent #5). A basic training program for ieve: one 

paraprofessionals shoulc be c~eated. The training should 

:nclude; crimina: law, aepart~entai procea~res> ~epcrt 

and community relations (Component #2). A 

separate b~~e3u for paraprofess:ona~s, under tne 

supervisIon of the program director, shou;d oe created as an 

:nte[l~ .~ethod of ~~troduc:ng them into the organizatIon. 

~his bu~eau should remain In place during the first year as • 
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the paraprofessionals are hired, trained, and begin to 

• handle a workload. During the first year. quality standards 

should be established and the progress of the program 

should be monitored and necessary changes be made. 

During the second year, the paraprofessionals would 

be moved from their special temporary bureau into the 

existing organizational structure of the Patrol Division 

and under the direct supervision of the Patrol Serge~nts 

(Component # 3). At this time, the program director should 

work with the task force again to develop the job 

descriptions and parameters of duties for a level two 

paraprofessional. Level two paraprofessionals might assume 

such duties as parking enforcement, field investigations of 
I 

minor criminal reports, non-injury traffic accidents, 

• vehicle aoatement. and publ ic appearances. Since 

paraprofessionals would be required to operate vehicles at 

this level. appropriate vehicle mar~ings should be 

estabi:sned so that they do not Jook simi iar to marked 

police vehicles (Component ~5). Additional 

paraprofessionals at increased salaries could be requestea 

from the City Council. Level two paraprofessionals should 

be selected. promoted. and assigned to their duties by the 

end of the third year of the program. 

During the four~h year of the program. it should be 

moni:ored, evaluated. and ad~usted to meet the needs of the 

department. Future needs and uses of paraprofessionals 

• should be estaol ished and negotiated with the various 

stakeholders. The capabi lities and potential uses of 
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paraprofessionals in the future should be carefully studied 

and· the cur~ent level of acceptance of the civilianization 

program should be evaluated. 

During the fifth year, job descriptions and the 

parameters of a level three paraprofessional should be 

estab I i shed. Duties at this level might include the 

identIfication. collection, and preservation or evidence 

(Field Evidence Technicians) , special investigations 

(checks, forgeries. computer crimes, etc), injury accident 

investigations. and so on. The actual duties to be included 

should be dependent on the needs of the department and the 

previous success of the program. Appropriate training needs 

should be determined. Level three paraprofessionals with 

appropriate salaries should be requested from the City 

Council by the end of the fifth year. 

During the sixth year. level three paraprofessionals 

should be selected, promotea, ana ~ssigned to duties within 

the Patrol Division. The program should again be monitored 

and evaluated. Appropriate changes shouid be incorporated 

In the program during this time. The civllianization 

program within the patrol function should operational by 

the beginning of the seve~th yea~. 
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CONCLUSION 

The use of civilians in law enforcement has had a 

long history of successes. They have been included in 

police management, technical seLvices. communications, 

clerical work, and many otheL aLeas. OveL the past decade, 

police depaLtments across the countLY, from ~ort LaudeLdale 

in FloLida to San Diego in Cal ifoLnia have begun to 

experiment with intLoducing paraprofessionals into the 

police patLol function. 

The pLimaLY reason for augmenting the patrol function 

with paraprofessionals is economic. TheLe is an underlying 

presumption that it is mOLe economic to employ civilians 

than poi ice officers. A frequent response to increases in (. cal Is fo~ polIce seLvice is to hire more paraprofessionals 

instead of sworn peace officers. ParapLofessionals have 

ceen shown to be less expensive than sworn offices in both 

recruitment and ongoing personnel costs. 

DOLothy Guyot (UBendlng Granite: Attempts to Change 

the Rank Structure of American Pol ice." Sept 1979) 

determined that the cost of recruiting, hiring, and training 

sworn police officers has traditional;y been about twenty 

times more than the start-up costs of civli lans. Since 

paraprofessionals wi: 1 need more thorough backgrounds and 

have higher eligibility requirements than other civil ians, 

the costs of paraprofessional recruIting and hiring will 

'. '--

increase. Th~ addit!onal tLaining that paraprofessionals 

~il 1 need to prepare them for field duties will also 
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increase their start-up costs. Even when the additional 

costs of hiring paraprofessionals are considered, they are 

still seve~al times less than the costs associated with 

hiring police officers. The main reason that start-up costs 

for police officers are higher is training. Pol ice officers 

attend lengthy Basic Training Academies and Field Training 

Officer Programs that are not required for 

paraprofessionals. 

As the duties of paraprofessionals become more 

complex and their responsibilities grow, it wi I 1 be 

necessary to provide them with the training necessary to 

perform' those d1...it:es. Increasing paraprofessional basic 

training wi!: i:lcrease their start-up costs. I f the du tie s 

and responsibilities of paraprofessionals become similar to 

those of pol ice officers, the training requirements and the 

COStS of the two groups wi I 1 also come c;oser together. 

The ongoing personnel costs of paraprofessionals have 

normal:y been significantly less than police officers. 

These costs !nclude salaries, cenefits, worker's 

compensation, retirement, overtime, equipment. uniforms, and 

in service training. The majority of the costs are Simply 

salaries. Increasing the complexity and responsibilities of 

paraprofessionals yli 1 1 require corresponding increases in 

their salaries. The President's Comm:ssion on Law 

En'forcement and Administration of Justice ("Challenge of 

Crime· in A Fr·ee Society,"1967) suggests that civilians 

should be trained to a satisfactory level for their 

positions and should be paid a salary commensurate with 
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the.l!:" responsibi] I ties. 

'. If law enforcement want to utilize managers 

paraprofessionals in the pat!:"ol function' because of the 

potential cost savings, it is impo!:"tant that thei!:" dutIes 

and respons~Dl 1 ities be clearly defined. They must avoid 

the temptation of gradually increasing paraprofessional 

dutIes and responsibilities in the hopes of expanding 

successful p!:"ograms. Parameters of paraprofessional duties 

must be designed to ensure their safety and to restrict 

their !:"espohsibil ities to a level appropriate for the 

t!:"aining and salaries. 

A pol ice department should not consider the use of 

pat:"aprof ess l or:a : s ~ 0 augmen tapa tro 1 func t i on because of 

poor sworn officer ·staffing. Police officers are necessary \. to p!:"ovide the basic polIce services of protecting life and 

property. If the officers In the patrol function are 

spe~d~~g moce ~han 70% of theIr tIme on calls that do not 

~equi("e peace officers and if they are available for general 

pa::ro! for less than 25% of their tours of auty. a 

parapro~essionaj pt:"ogram may ne!p. ~t is important to the 

department and the community that officers are 

employed to ensure that the Pol ice Department can respond 

to and handle any emergency, civ11 aisorder, or natural 

disaster. Minimum peace. officer staffing levels must De 

establ Lshed and maintained before a clvil1anlzation program 

can be implemented. (. Pat:"aprofessionals can handle certain services that do 

not cequire pol lee otficecs powers. In so doing, the pol ice 
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..... . . 
officer will be relieved of these tasks and have more time 

avai lable for general patrol. The major benefit to a 

civilianization program is an increase in officer patrol • 
time and a reduction of police response times without the 

dramatic cost increases associated with hiring more police 

officers. A civllianization program can be effective In 

helping improve the efficiency of the patrol function Dut 

the program must be control led. I tIs, h owe v e r , not a 

panacea. If administered properly it is a benefit, if 

administered Improperly, law enforcement could suffer from 

what George Greisinger ("Rebuttal: The l)se of Civilians In 

Po lice Work, 11 Ju 1 y 1976) cefecs to as "an overdose of 

c I v i I I an 1 z a t 1 on . " 

If it is properly cultivated and control led, a 

paraprofessional program can be of treffiendous benefit to • :he P3.tr-o: .,: jo' ... unC .. lon. If it is poorly managed. the program 

wi;: be ineffectlve, cause internal strife. a.nd undermine 

the basic operations of the patrol function. 
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I TO TAL SCORES RECEI VED 
. 

CANDIDATE 
(f) (() 
Ii) >- (J) 

TREND 
'w -1 -1 0::-1 W 

-1 ::l ::l w::l -1 
W ll.. ll.. >ll.. :c 
0 >- Q.. CL CL l-

. - 0:: -1 -1 I- -1 0:: 
0:: W W W 0 W 0 
CL > :c :c z :c 3= 

l. Requests for law enforcement 4 3 1 services 

2. Overall crime rate 

1 3 1 I 2 I 
3. Available time for police officers 2 3 2 

to perform general patrol activity 

4. Difficulty in recruiting qualified 
4 2 I police officer candidates 

5. Changing work ethic 2 '3 2 

6. Whit~ collar crimes 2 2 3 ,-

7. Education level of police officers 3 2 I I 

8. Civil lawsuits being brought again I 2 I 3 st police departments 

9 . Crimes against p~roperty 
31 2 

1 
2 

10. Career orientation of police I 3 3 officers 
-

11. Public image of police officers 3 3 I 

12. Public desire for personal contact 2 'with police officers 
2 2 I 

13. Beat Knowledge among police 3 3 I 
officers 

.CANDIDATE TREND RATING 

ATTACHHENT ~l "CANDIDATE TREND RATING" - Seven study group members rated each trend. The 
numbers on this chart reflect the total number of group members who rated each trend in 
each of the various categories. 
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I TOTAL SCORES RECEIVED 
. 

CANDIDATE (j') 

iJ) >- (.f) 

(.f) 
-l -l O::-l W 

TRE'ND w ::::> :::> w::::> -1 
-l >-Li.. LL >LL J: 
W 0:: a.. a.. a.. l-
0 w-l -l l--l c: - ow 0 0: >w w 
a.. ,J: I ZI 3: 

14. Changing population 2 3 I I 

15. Specialization within law enforce- 3 3 I ment 

16. "High tech" crimes 4 'I 2 

17. Available training for non- 2 3 I I sworn police personnel .-. 

18. Police use of technology in 2 3 2 c+"iminal investigations 

19. Civilianization of law enforce- .j 4 
ment tasks 

r--' 
,. 

20. Special police programs I 4 2 
2l. Competition with private indus- I 2 2 2 try to provide services 

22. Insurance company demands for 2 4 I 
documentat'ion of minor crimes 

23. Volunteers working within law 
-, 3 ~I 0 

enforcement agencies _ 

24. Acquisition of municipal funds 3 3 I 
for polic'e departments 

25.Availability of federal grants 
for police departments 

1 4 'I 

26. Police officer salary and ben- 2 2 2 I efit packages 
. 

CANDIDATE TREND RATING (CONTINUED) 

ATTACHHENT n "CANDIDATE TREND RATING" (Continued from page iJ 
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I TOTAL SCORES RECEIVED 
. . 

CANDID/\TE c..n 
(f) (f) 

>-Ul -1 o::-l W 

TREND w ...J ...J 
-1 ::J ::J w::J :r: w LL lL. >L.r.... 
U >-CL CL CL }-

- O:::-l -l f-....J 0:: 
0:: Ww W ow 0 
CL >:r: :r: ZI s: . 

• 
27. Medical retirements among police I 3 3 officers 

28. Worker's compensation claims by 2 3 I 2 police officers 

29. Costs of "high tech M investigation I 2 3 I equipment 

30. Supreme Court decisions 2 2 3 
31. Training requirements for 2 2 -; 

police officers v 
32. Training requirements for 2 2 3 paraprofessionals 

33. Demand for special police services 2 2 3 
34. Demand of public to provide providE 2 3 employment opportunities • 
35. Minority hiring requirements I 3 2 I 

36. Citizen's referendums I 4 2 

37. Public criticism of gove.rnment 
activities 2 2 2 I 

~ 

38. Demand for cost-effective law 4 2 I 
enforcement services 

39. Law enforcement administrator's 3 2 2 
willingness t6 accept change 

40. Public interest in government 2 3 / I 
expenditures 

" .. - J 
I 

CAN D r DA. T E T R E N 8 I? A TIN G (CONTINUED) 
I 

ATTACHMENT #1 "CANDIDATE TREND RltTING" (Continued from page i) • 
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--I 5 >- WILL COULD 
: TREND STATEMENT YEARS <' BE IN BE IN 0 

: AGO 0 2000 2000 I-
, , HIGH 110 22') 
! I DEMAND FOR COST-EFFECTIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT 

225 

AVE 77.14 100 167.14 138.57 i 

; LOW 75 110 

2 SPECIALIZATION WITHIN LAW ENFORCEMENT HIGH 90, 300 

AVE 83.57 100 215 

LOW 70 200 

2) CIVILIANIZATION OF LAW ENFORCEMENT SERVICES 
HIGH 75 250 

4 

5 

AVE 73.22 100 200.71 

LOW 45 150 

REQUES'l'S FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT SEHVICES HIGH 75 500 

AVE 57.86 100 403.57 

LOW 40 300 

DIFFICULITY IN RECRUITING QUALIFIED POLICE HIGH 75 350 
OFFICER CANDIDATES INTO LAW ENFORCEMENT' 

AVE 63.57 100 292.86 

LOW 55 250 

TREND EVALUATION 

"will be" - The expected level of the trend in the year 2000 AD if law enforcement managers 
do not attempt to influence it. 

"could be" - The expected level of the trend in the year 2000 AD if law enforcement managers 
do influence it. . 

"high" - The highest rating received by any group member. 

"low" - The lowest rating received by any group member. 

"average" - 'l'otal of all ratings divided by the number of raters (7). 

ATTACHMEN'l' ~2 "TREND EVALUATION" 'l'his chart reflects the highest, lowest, and average ratings 
received from the study group. It presumes that the level of the trend is "100" today. 
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275 
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.--' -- 1 .- .. 
PRu8ABILITY NET NET 

EVENT. Sl-ATEMENT Year Thed \ MPACT IMPACT 
Probabi/,'ty 8Y BY Of'! TH £. ON LAW 

,:/rj1 ISSUE EMf-ORC E- . 
£xceecis 

Zero 
'" 

I PARAPROFESSIONALS GIVEN LIMITED HIGH 
POLICE OFFICER POWERS BY LAW 

1989 AVE 
LOW 

2 SALARIES OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES LIMITED H~GH 
. BY LAW 

1988 AVE 

LOW 
3 PARAPROFESSIONALS JOIN POLICE OFFICER" tHIGH 

ASSOCIATIONS IN ONE HALF OF ALL CITIES 1990 AVE 

LOW 
Lt MINIMUM TRAINING REQUIRED POR HIGH 

PARAPROFESSIONALS .. 1989 AVE 
, 

LOW 

5 CITY HELD LIABLE FOR INSUFFICIENT HIGH 
NUMBER OF POLICE OFFICERS EMPLOYED 

1988 AVE 

LOW 

EVENT EVALUATION 
"high" - 'I'he highest rating received by ~ny group member 

"low" - The lo",'est rating received by any group member 

1992 

_H) 

20 

10 

30 

14.29 

5 

30 

20.14 

15 

70 

59.29 

40 

1') 

24.29 

15 

"average" - Total of all ratings divided by the number of raters (7) 

2000 ARE/'\ M£NT 
("'-\0 to T 16) (-\0 to 1-10) 

85 +10 +8 

68.57 + 9.29 +6.86 

50 +8 +5 

70 +6 -5 . 
5,3.71 +5.28 -6.29 

30 +4 -7 

70 
L 

+3 +2 

60.71 + .57". + .57 

45 -1 -1 

90 +2 +6 

82.14 +1.57 +4.14 

65 -3 '+2 

RO -h 4-') 

61.71 -3.86 -2.14 

45 0 -2 

A'I'TACHNENT #3 "EVENT EVALUATION" - This chart reflects the highest, lowest, and average ratings 
received from the study group. Net impact on the issue area and on law enforcement are rated on " 
a scale of one to ten. A positive (+) number indicates a positive impact and a negative (~) 
number indicates a negative impact. 
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AVERAGE RATINGS FOR POLICY DELPHI 
..,... .. 

Evaluation scores were received frau seven study group rre:rU:::ers by 
eac.'l ir.dividually rating the feasib,ility and desirability of each of the 
alternatives on the basis of the follcwing criteria: 

FE.i\SIBILITY DESIRABILITY 

r::ef i nitely Feasible - 3 points Very r::esirable - 3 points 

Probably Feasible - 2 po:i,nts r::esirable - 2 points 

Probably Infeasible 1 point Undesirable 1 point 

Cefini t.ely Infeasible - 0 points Very Gndesirable - o points 

Twe.f1ty-one points (7 persons all rating 3 points) were possible in 

eac.~ category and 42 total points were possible for each alternative. The 

average scores and total points for each category and alternative are 

listed l:.elcw: 

POLICY #1 - Establish a hiring priority to ensure that 30% .available 
patrol tirre is maintained in the Patrol Division. 

Feasibili ty -
r::esirability -

Total points = 12 
Total points = 15 

Ccnbined Scores - Total points = 27 

Average rating = 
Average rating = 

1.714 
2.143 

Average total rating = 3.857 

POLICY #2 - Paraprofessionals shall receive a min.i.rrn.Jrn of eighty (80) hours 
of basic training prior to l::eing assigned to field duties. 

Feasibility -
Cesirability -

Total points = 17 
Total points = 18 

Ccrnbined Scores - Total points = 35 

Average rating = 
Average rating = 

Average rating = 

2.429 
2.571 

5.00 

EDLICY #3 - Paraprofessionals shall l::e subordinate to and under the sup:r-' 
vision of patrol officers and under the chain of c::armand of 
the Patrol Division. 

Feasibility -
r::esirabili ty -

Total points = 14 
Total points = 10 

Ccrnbined Scores - Total points = 24 

.Average Pa ting = 
Average Pating = 

Average Pating = 

2.00 
1.429 

3.429 

ATTACHMENT H "AVERAGE RJI.TING FOR POLICY DELPHI" - This chart reflects the total and average 
ratings for each proposed policy alternative regarding feasibility and desiribility • 
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POLICY #4 - Paraprofessionals shall be su;::ervised by Patrol Sergeants 
wi~~ ~~e Q~ain of command of Patrol Division a~d included 
within the e..xisting organizational structure of t.~at division . 

Feasibili ty -
L:esirabili ty -

Total points = 16 
Total points =- 15 

Ccrnbined Scores - Total points = 31 

Average Fating = 
Average Fating = 

Average Fating = 

2.286 
2.143 

4.429 

POLICY #5 - A paraprofessional ,bureau shall be created within .the Patrol 
Division with paraprofessional supervisors and under the 
ge..'1eral direction of the Patrol Ccrtmander. 

Feasibility 
L:esirabili ty -

Total points = 15 
Total points = 11 

Ccrnbined Scores - Total points = 26 

Average Fating == 
Average Fati.T"J.g = 

Average Rating = 

2.143 
1.571 

3.715 

POLICY #6 - Paraprofessionals shall not be assigned to handle calls for 
police service that involve physical violence or the threat 
of physical viole..'1ce. 

Feasibility Total points = 13 Average Rating = 1.857 
L:esirability - Total p:Jints = 19 Average Rating = 2.714 

caroined' Scores - Total points = 32 Average Rating = 4.571 

POLICY #7 - Paraprofessionals shall not be assigned to handle calls for 
police service in VJhich a susp2ct is still in the irtmediate 
area. 

Feasibility - Total p:Jints == 17 Average Rating == 2.429 
L:esirability - Total points = 19 Average.Rating = 2.714 

caroined Scores - Total points = 36 Average Rating == 5.143 

POLICY #8 - A list shall !::e established VJhich identifies the s;::ecific 
typ::s of calls for police service to which a paraprofessional 
can be assigned. These calls will 1:e handled exclusively by 
paraprofessionals and paraprofessionals shall not be assigned 
to any other calls for police service. 

Feasibility 
Desirability -

Total p:Jints = 5 
Total points = 9 

Ccrnbined Scores - Total points = 14 

Average Rating = 
Average Rating = 
Average Rating = 

.714 
1.286 

." 
1.200 

POLICY #9 - Paraorofessionals shall wear uniforms and ·drive vehicles 
that~ are distinctly different from police officers. 

Feasibility -
Cesirability -

Total points = 13 
Total points = 16 

Canbined Scores - Total p:Jints := 29 

Average Rating = 
Average Rating = 

Average Rating = 

ATTACHMENT #4 "AVERAGE RATING FOR POLICY DELPHI" (continued from page vi) 
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POLICY #10 - Paraprofessionals shall handle rep:Jrts and c:crnplaints via 
telephone or within the police facility only and shall not 

v; respond to calls for ,!?Olice~ service in the field. 

Feasibility -
Desirability -

Total ,!?Oints = 16 
Total ,!?Oints =. 4 

Ccrrb:Lned Scores - Total 'r;:oL'l.ts = 20 

Average Pating = 
Ave'!:age Rating = 
Ave!:'age Rating = 

2.286 
.571 

2.857 

POLICY #11 - The to~.:>l number of paraprofessionals shall not e.xceed 10% 
of t.~e total Patrol Division t=ersonnel. 

Feasibility 
Desirability -

Total r;:oints ,,; 16 
Total r;:oirits = 6 

canbined Scores - Total r;:oints = 22 

Average Fating = 
~~e'!:age Pating = 

Ave!:'age Rating = 

2.286 
.857 

3.143 

POLICY #12 - Paraprofessionals shall be trained to assist patrol officers 
in the identification, collection, and prese:r:vation of evid
ence at crirre scenes. 

Feasibility -
Desirability -

Total r;:oin.ts = 13 
Total r;:oin.ts = 18 

Ccn1bined Scores - Total r;:oin.ts = 31 

Average Pating = 
Average Rating = 

Average Rating = 

1.857 
2.570 

4.429 

POLICY #13 - There shall l:e three levels of paraprofessionals. Level one 
shall 1::e limited to duties within the r;:olice facility (tele
phone canplaints, counter duties I station tours, etc). Level 
tvo shall 1::e limited to minor calls for service in the field 
(minor r;:olice rer;:orts I non-injury acci~"1ts I etc) and public 
speaking e.'l.gagements. Level three shall handle evidence id
e.'l.tification, collection, and prese!:'Vation, and more canplex 
duties. Salaries shall be o::::mrensurate with the duties and 
resp:msibilities of each level. 

Feasibility -
Desirability -

Total r;:oiilts = 15 
Total points = 16 

Caubined Scores - Total points = 31 
< 

Average Pating = 
Average Rating = 

Average Fating = 

2.143 
2.286 

4.429 

POLICY #14 - All of the rights and protections afforded to peace officers 
through Government Cede Section 3300 and the e.xisting M2m:J
randurn of Understanding with the Police Officer 1\ssociation 
s~ll 1::e provi~ed to paraprofessionals. 

Feasibili ty -
Desirability -

Total points = 17 
Total r;:oints = 11 

Ccrtlbined Scores - Total ,!?Oints = 28 

Average Fating = 
Average Fating = 

'Average Rating = 

./I.TTlt.CH!-!ENT :t4 "AVERAGE RATI!'lG FOR 'POLICY DELPHI" (continued from pag!=! vi) 
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2.429 
1.571 

4.000 



~ .. 
C8NDInATE EVENTS 

1 . Paraprofessionals given limited peace officer powe~s 

2. Salaries of public employees lImited by law 

3. Paraprofessionals join Peace Officer Associations 

4. A minimum of at least 80 hours of basic training 
required for paraprofessionals 

5.' Supreme Court upholds a case wherein a city or ·county 
Is held liable for their failure to e~ploy sufficient 
peace officers 

6. Average paraprofessional salalres reach parody \¥lth 
average peace officer salaries 

7. A paraprofessional commits a major crime on duty 

8. A paraprofessi?nal is asslnated on duty 

9. A major depression occurs in California 

10. The llm~tations of Proposition 13 are removed by 
another proposition 

11. Paraprofessionals are given safety retirement status 

12 

13. 

1 d 
~. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

A Peace Office~ Association Successfully sues a city 
to limit the number of paraprofessionals 

The military draft is reinstated 

Civil disturDances occur in major cities 

P.O.S.T funes training for paraprofessionals in al I 
courses available for peace officers 

Paraprofessionals form a statewlae organization 

Federal grants are discontinued 

Federal money becomes available for paraprofessional 
programs 

19. Major cities begin charging for paraprofessional 
services 

20. Paraprofessionals are permittee to carry firearms 

21. U.S. is involved In a war or major police action 

22. Mand~tocy retirement age is abolished 
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..... . . 

A major dlsaste~ cccu~s and the~e are not enough peace 
.officers to deal with It 

24. Major pollee department contracts £nr prIvate security 
services' 

25. Major police department hires private security company 
to assist in police functions 

ATTACHMENT #S "CANDIDATE EVENTS" 
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..... . . 
NOMINAL GROUP MEMBERS 

Police Captain, Patrol Division Commander, Lesiie C. Hal I 

Civilian Public Services Officer, assigned to Patrol 
Division, Jeannie Sanf)ollipo 

Civilian Public Services Officer, assigned to Com~unity 
Realtions, Sandra Hal J 

Police Lieutenant, Assigned to Patrol.Division, 
Richard Albee 

City Finance Officer, Hal Brewer 

Police Officer, Peace Officer Association Board Member, 
Christopher Manning 

Assistant City Manager, Larry Paulsen 

ATTACHMENT #6 IINOMINAL GROUP MEMBERS" 
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